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Maritime Workers Join Labor's
Marching Millions On Labor Day
Open Shop Drive Begins;Employers Lockout Unions United
NMU PROTECTS
Labor Must Free Torn Mooney
Against
Warehousemen, Retail
RANK AND FILE
UNITY IN SEATTLE Employers
Clerks Face Employer
Open Shop Drive
El

Flash — Progressive labor today through its united strength at the polls
nominated Culbert Olson
for governor of the state of
California. Jack Shelley,
Central Labor Council
president, was nominated
on the Democratic ticket
for State Senator. Truly
labor is on the march at
the polls. A United labor
movement will defeat
Marble Top Merriam, the
1 mouthpiece of anti-labor
!reaction, in the state of
California.
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(Editor's Note: Today the employers are
driving for the open shop Every union regardless of affiliation — CIO, AFL or IndeP
- endent—are hit by this employer onslaught.
In San Francisco the lines are drawn and the
employers are locking out their employees,
driving them to strike to keep their conditions
of employment and wages—the prelude to
smashing every union to bits.
One thousand, eight hundred and fifty men and women are locked out.
One hundred and twentyfive warehouses are closed.
A box-car loaded with hot
carg o., started its unionwrecking way more than a
week ago — everywhere it
went the workers refused to
unload its cargo—in other
words refused to scab on
their fellow workers.
Driving to force public opinion
to take the side of the employers by
creating as much industrial strife
as possible, the Distributors' Associailon now are making no pretensc
about the purpose of the hot boxcar.
Everywhere it goes workers are
locked out—that was a week ago.
Nowth e box-car merely pays a
visit at one warehouse and all the
other warehouses in that industry
lock-out their employes in sympathy lock-outs.
A mass meeting to discuss the
(Continued on Page 8)
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Agreement
Renewal
Seen

The maritime industry today
stands with the prospect of all
SAN FRANCISCO—Two agreements renewed
except with
hundred and forty-five em- the longshoremen,
ployes of S. H. Kress and J. The deadline
for the opening of
J. Newberry Company are agreements
is almost here with
out on the pavement. Memevery indication that all employers
bers of the Retail Departagreements with every union exment Store Employees Union
will automatically renew their
Local 1100, have been forced cept
the longshoremen. The Sailout on strike by the unscrup- ors' Union
of the Pacific have reulous open-shop drive being newed
all agreements except with.
used by these firms in their
attmept to undermine the the Alaska operators.
Coming at this time this move
strength of the union and to
Is seen' as the application of the
take away the gains in working conditions which we have rule "divide and conquer." The
employers are hoping to force the
won in the past year.
Longshoremen out on a limb by reThe simple facts, as revealed by
newing all agreements except with
Lawrence Veil, secretary-treasurer
their union.
of the union, are these:
The open shop drive is about to
'For the past year, the Kress start.
Company has been operating under
The waterfront employers have
a 100 per cent union store contract many allies in their proposed pro.and the Newberry Company has gram to smash Union labor.
been operating under a preferential
The Distributors association in
hiring hall contract.; both contracts collaboration with all the other ei/
/
2 day ployers on the waterfront and upproviding for a 44 hour, 51
week, two- weeks vacation with pay, town today are driving for the open
(Continued on Page 8)
shop.
A box-car, loaded with hot cargo
started its union-wrecking way
more than a week ago—everywhere
It went the workers refused to unload its cargo—in other words reLabor's onward march will someday free Tom M ooney, With utmost confidence the workers on this
fused to stab on their fellow workADAMS
By HUGHIE
Labor Day will send the sound of their marching feet reverberating throughout the land—marching in
ers.
PORTLAND — Another of our
the knowledge that their strength will free Tom Moo ney. Confident the workers are that within a short
MOVE AGAINST THE
good brothers and best union worktime this great martyr will march at their head—on to greater victories.
LONGSHOREMEN
ers has passed on, a member of
This is directly in line with the
Local 1-8, ILWU, Brother Ben
employer program to create strife in
Inman.
the labor movement in order to
I could elaborate on his good force the
people to follow their
qualities and loyalty, but I think program
of anti-labor legislation
this word I penned in memoram now on
the ballot in the three
of Brother Inman is enough.
men
Coast states.
He was my friends, a true and
A united labor movement will detried friend.
feat the employers purpose.
Like all mortals he had some
faults, made some mistake, but
UNITY NOW MEANS LIFE,
was loyal to a friend to the last,
DISUNITY, DEATH
and 'would fight for his principles
The employers are starting their
to the very last ditch.
open-shop drive on every union on
His good work will live after the Coast—initials of these
unions
review
him; and the world is better that makes no difference. A united
lahe lived.
bor movement means that all unInman died at the Veterans hos- ions will live. A divided
labor
pital here a week ago. He ha.d been movement means such death
to unan active member of his union and ions. Work for unity now.
a writer for the Voice for many
years and months.

VOICE WRITER

RYAN'S YOKE FOR 1-8 ILWU
SLIPPING IN PASSES AWAY
MOBILE
By B. B. JONES
Field Representative, CIO
MOBILE, Ala.—At the past hearing here on conditions in the ILA
we have. been able to expose things
pretty clearly.
We are looking for a decision
about the first of September and
an election to determine the bargaining agent of the men around
the 10th of September.
A recent check-up shows that we
have more than 90 per cent of the
Then actually working on the docks
at the present time. On the whole,
things are looking very favorable
for the organizing job.
(Editor's Note: Jones is working
With the members of the ILWU
who are present in the Gulf helping the longshore workers throw
off the yoke of Ryan control.)
El

The March of Labor
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MASS MEETING
The Warehousemen have invited all
the Longshoremen and Retail Clerks in
San Francisco to attend a mass meeting in
Dreamland Auditorium tonight to discuss
the lockout by the employers.
Hundreds of workers are on the bricks
now as the employers are driving for the
Open shop. Every union member in these
two organizations is affected by the employer's planned attack on labor.
Be at Dreamland tonight—Thursday—
this is your battle too.
El

Frame Vic▪ tims
Appeal Hearing
Thursday

SAN FRANCISCO—Appeal for a
new trial for King, Ramsay and
Connor will be heard in the first
district court Thursday, September
7, in the State building.
After working for two years to
have this appeal heard, the defense
committee for the three framed
men in the Point Erling murder
are confident that they are once
more on the road to freeing the
three labor victims.
Leo Friedman, defense attorney
for King, John Ehlen, attorney for
Ramsey, and Hecht Resner, Connor's lawyer, will present the appeal.

SEATTLE.—The National Maritime Union today agreed in the interests of peace and harmony and
to protect all maritime unions from
employer-attacks at this time on the
Coast, to allow the Andrea Luckenbach to sail with a Sailors' Union
of the Pacific crew aboard.
The National Maritime Union had
originally been certified by the National Labor Relations Board as
the collective bargaining agent on
the Andrea Luckenbach, an East
Coast ship.
"In view of the attack of the
employers at this time on the longshoremen and knowing they would
use every excuse to lockout the
ILWU men, we allowed the ship to
sail with a West Coast SUP crew
aboard," Ralph Rogers, NMU representative for the West Coast, said
today.
"We, of the NMU, cannot and will
not jeopardize the workers of the
West Coast. We are working for
unity with them and we will make
every sacrifice to see that this
unity is brought about."
The SUP and the Seattle MFOW
placed a picket line around the
Andrea Luckenbach while she still
lay in Lake Union, preventing the
boat from going into commission.
It was anticipated that as •soon as
she was moved to a mooring berth
the longshoremen would be involved. The Teamsters, etc., would also
have been involved. The whole
(Continued on Page 3)

Goon Arrests
Tool to Hang
Labor at Polls
PORTLAND--A drive against all
labor to push through Oregon's
anti-labor initiative is in full swing
here today.
The Portland Oregonian each
week in its Sunday supplement is
carrying a series of articles dealing with "labor terrorism".
The paper started carrying the
articles immediately after the arrest and conviction of Al Rosser,
aide de camp of Dave Beck,
Teamster czar in the Northwest.
Using the story of the terrorism
carried on by these "goons" hired
to break up legitimate labor unions and terrorize their members,
the employers and the press in
Oregon are driving to hamstring
all labor by passing the Oregon
initiative 131.
Significant it is indeed that arrest of these "goons" only came
after pressure from progressives
became so great on the police department that they could no longer
Ignore the widespread vandalism in
Portland.

Millions of marching feet on Labor Day
will echo and re-echo
the message of labor
to the employers—no
wage cuts, no speedup s, no lowering of
working conditions.
Maritime labor—the
thousands upon thousands upon thousands
in its ranks up and
down the Pacific
Coast will show their
united strength as they
march with ,their
brother and sister organizations.
Thousands upon thousands of maritime workers,
united before the employers, will swell the ranks of
organized workers as their
feet tramp the streets of
every city and town from
the Canadian borders to
Mexico.

Today the employers are demanding of labor that they take wage
cuts and speed-ups. But this is
not 1930—this is 1938. And Letor
Dayall workers will prove to the
employers that they will not lower
the living standards of the workers
In order than millions more profits
may be pocketed by the employers.
In Seattle the Maritime Federation District council has united labor on this great. day. All affiliation lines, which the employers
would love to see drawn sharper on
this' day, have been erased by the
work of the District council there.
Side by side the CIO, AFL and
independent unions will march—
side by side the maritime workers
will show their strength with their
brothers and sisters from all laboring organizations.

From the borders of Mexico to the tip of Alaska
and
In Portland thousands of Maritime workers will join in their pawomen will march side by side in celebration of the victories they
rade to show organized labor's
have won in the past and in antici pation of the victories that will yet
strength.
be theirs.
In San Francisco 50,000 unionists are expected to parade. Floats
This day for labor is a solem n one—for many in our ranks have
will carry their message that ladied in order that we might celebrate this day. This day for labor
bors' martyrs will be free. Directly
is a glorious one—for today labor can
following the AFL parade, will be
its contribution to the
the Mooney float, and the Kingwelfare of the public. This day for labor is a victorious one—for toRamsay and Conner float and then
day labor stands united against the employers.
the marching CIO union members.
Labor
must
be
on
its guard to
Labor is proud that today publ ic schools, public health programs,
In Los Angeles, Long Beach and
the public of the facts con- San Pedro
the workers will join In
freedom before the law and a high American standard of living Inform
cerning these arrests. Labor must their
parades to tell the open.
stand as monuments to their contribution to the welfare of a nation. not allow the publicity accorded shoppers of that territory that lathese "goons" to be used against
bor will march to victory in upholdDoubly proud are the Maritime Workers for they stand today as legitimate
activities of labor or- ing the gainst hey have made
durthe bulwark against employer attacks on all that labor has gained ganizations.
ing the past year.
through death, imprisonment and persecution.
We,the maritime workers of the Pacific Coast, are proud to be
Box Social
that bulwark for we know that our united strength will not let the Seattle Dances
To Raise
rest of organized labor down.
To Defeat
Today, we, in the maritime labor groups, are facing the employ- Initiative 130
Voice Funds
ers, determined that they shall no t make a mockery of the American SEATTLE — The King County PORTLAND—The first party 1
Cannel of the Woman's Labor Coni to raise funds for the Voice of is
standard of living. Labor Day for us is a rededication of the prin- gress
is sponsoring a dance to raise
the Federation will be held here I
ciple that organized labor shall live and its gains remain intact.
funds to help defeat Initiative 130.
September 17 at the Norse Hall.!
The dance will be held at the
We,the members of maritime labor, are today faced with an open New
An old-fashioned box social
Washington Hotel September
2 with two orchestras and dancing
shop drive up and down the Coast. Labor Day our marching feet 10. The admission is 40 cents.
on two floors will entertain the;
The Congress is sponsoring the
will sound the cry of "unite, unite against this employer drive." dance
1 guests. All the ladies are bring
]
to obtain funds to acti:,,11,1
I lag box lunches to be auctioned
We know that the employers a re driving to divide and conquer us the women of Washington
with the
off. Admission is free.
(Continued
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true facts of this vicious bill.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
-I
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.
•
a 16th a,nd Capp Sta.
Exeentive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month;
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Dear Sir:
BOUND FOR KOBE, JAPAN,
•
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, BustBelieving that my constitutional
ABOARD S. S. PRESIDENT AD5515 Agents.
rights were violated in that the
1'. W. Howard, Financial ScoreAMS—Dear Editor: It's getting
court erred in failing to give me
By ELHANON BRIDGES
pretty raw, to say the least, when
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording See- a fair and impartial hearing, that
(Edt. Note: In response to a re4
a member of the MFOWW Assogetary.
the evidence was of such a nature
ciation gets beat up for question- quest made of Brother Bridges that
that had the attorney for the deing Ass't Secretary, James Quinn, he write an article dealing with
fense whose cross examination was
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
in regards to money that Quinn had his experiences in the Spanish war,
Watertenders' 11. Wipers' Assn,
inadequate, should have questioned
borrowed from the union and had Brother Bridges was kind enough
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs- the witnesses in a more intelligent
to submit the following story):
St.,
put back.
not
Commercial
58
p.m.,
7
at
days
manner. And asked each so-called
Francisco
In May, 1937, I, and a group of
San
at
occurred
San
5650,
incident
This
DOuglas
Tel.
eye witness to show exactly how
4 Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
'
Pedro. It seems that Dan Gardner, San Francisco seamen decided
the blow was struck, as the attorBert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
who was man enough to question that we wanted to go to Spain to
ney neglected to do.
S. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
Quinn on this borrowed money, help the Spanish people in their
Then the trial Judge should took a terrific beating.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursa
fight against fascism and for world
Burnside
. 11.14 at 7 p. m., 111 W.
have ordered such so that the
of
democracy. I secured my passport
the
member
a
as
I,
Ore.
MFOWW,
Portland,
4886,
• St., TeL Beacon
Jury would have a clear under- think it's bad ethics for an official in June and left for New York by
- B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent Thurs- standing of the witnesses' veracor member to borrow money from bus.
days at 7 p. m., 20,6% West Sixth St.
TeL San Pedro 2838, San Pedro ity, as all witnesses were exclud- the organization.
Among the group leaving from
R.. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs- from the courtroom and it being
They should, like any good mem- San Francisco was Harold Dean,
Impossible for them to know ber, go to a loan office, and not a sailor, who is now a sergeant
,, days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
• R. Johannsen, Agent-815% kfer- what the preceding witness tes- use their office to borrow union in the artillery. Luchell McDanon St., Aberdeen, Wash,.
tified to—and as all of their tes- money.
iel, a negro, who is now a matimony implied that the blow was
But now l'm getting away from chine-gunner, also left with us.
Ray & River Bargemen
struck from behind—the arrest- the attack on Brother Dan Gar- In a recent edition of the Peoples
& Powerboatmen
ing officer testified that the dener. How long are we to let World, Joseph North, an AmeriLocal 1-22, I.L.W.U.
right hand glove was scratched this go on? Pedro has always been can correspondent, mentions his
Meetings—lit and 3rd Sundays
',
or broken; as he worded it, "ir- a hot spot for dirty neck snakes bravery in the Aragon retreat.
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
ritated".
to do their dumping. How long they He carried with him a machine- lancy, President and Business Man
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson
That the autopsy surgeon's testi- are going to get away with it is gun barrel, because he didn't
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
mony shows that the blow landed only to be answered by the mem- want to leave it to the fascists.
the left eye, as the left eye was bership.
on
McDaniel' had played baseball
- Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
blackened. Just how a man could
It's high time the storm-troopers before leaving for Spain, and was
Maritime Federation.
•
with the right hand in the MFOWW Amen are told to able to use this ability for throw.
Regular meetings at Druids Tem- strike a blow
•
rig hand grenades advantageousple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00 from a position behind a man and take a walk, also people that are
land on or near the left eye, is behind this mess.
P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
ly.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249, something the court and defense
Fraternally yours, James RobWe arrived in Spain in the midphone ATwater 1993.
attorney should have in all fair- bins, No. 906.
dle
of July, and were sent to a
B. Johansen, President.
•
ness requested the so-called witP. S.—Progressive firemen don't training camp near Albacete, where
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec nesses to explain. Failing to do so come down to ships and pull men I received six or seven weeks of
•
created the belief and gives the off without justification and pro- training. During this time I , saw
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
•
jurors an entirely different impres- gressive firemen don't beat mem- Leo Nitzberg occasionally. The last
Marine Cooks & Steward,'
sion of the integrity of the wit- bers up when questioning an offi- time I saw him he was driving a
Association of the Pacific
nesses' testimony—which without cial in regards to money borrowed. truck and doing very well.
Phone EX. 7440
the belief that they had actually —J. R.
After completing the period of
Thursday at 4:00 P.M., at 86 Cont. seen the victim struck as described,
we joined the American
training
• inercial Street.
and that it was or is possible to charge himself—but In conjuncwhich was in reserve
Battalion,
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas- strike a blow from behind, to the
near Belchite. This was Immetion with the defense attorney
• urer.
left eye with the right hand, would proposition the defendant to
diately after the Battalion had
=.• J. O'Connor, Agent, 449 Harbo
have left the prosecution without plead guilty to manslaughter, if
Pedro.
San
been a decisive factor In the takBlvd.,
;
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Se. sufficient honest evidence on which granted a new trial without first ing of Beichite. We remained in
the jurors could base a conviction. reducing the charge, and filing
reserve until the middle of Oc. attic Phone ELlot 2662.
The evidence was and is insuf, John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220
tober, when we went into an ofa new complaint charging manficient; as the ignorance of the
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
fensive at Fuentes de Ebro, on
slaughter before accepting said
the Ebro River, near Zaragoza,
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs jury of the above does not excuse
plea—and at a time when the
day. 6:80 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St their credibility or justify a conwhere we lost several very good
convicted person propositioned
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
vietion based on such ridiculous
men, among them, Milton HernIs suffering from shock and hystestimony that any tweive•Yeardon, brother of Angelo lilerndon.
teria and not capable of underand
--International Longshoremen's
old boy knows could not have
After that we had one month of
standing the nature of the court's
Warehousemen's Union
taken place as described by said
proposition, accepts said plea, rest and reorganization, then into
Local 1-10, San Francisco
"witnesses".
constitutes malpractice of both reserve near Teruel, while the ReEvery Monday night at Eagles
There was testimony describing prosecuting attorney, defense at- publican Army was taking Teruel.
Rail, 278 Golden Gate Ave.
the man who struck the blow as torney and the judge.
A few . days later we moved into
Henry Schmidt, President
Germain Buicke, Vice-President being a bigger, heavier set man-That there never was a scien- Teruel and held positions there for
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
and that the defendant was posi- tific attempt made by either the several days. While in Teruel we
George Arms, Sec'y•Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent. tively not the man who struck the police or district attorney to dis- found packages of old German
blow and furthermore that he was cover the perpetrators of the crime. marks. We were informed that
John Larsen, Business Agent.
in the restaurant on the return of The police investigation was re- these marks were used to pay the
some witnesses which would pre- duced to a hunt for evidence "To Moors in Franco's army. The marks
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W, U.
clude the possibility of his having convict the defendant".
were of no value, but the shop77 Clay Street
returned from the scene of the
After the arrest of the defend- keepers had to accept them or
Eugene Paton, President.
crime—after striking the blow, and ant, witnesses were brought to else.
arrive at the restaurant before said the Jail to identify him which
We were In position near BelFRANCISCO—
BAN
•
they failed to do the first time.
chite at the beginning of the fasc• Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes- witnesses.
The judge's instructions to the About two hours later a witness
4N.days of each month at Scottish
ist offensive. The fascits forces
"(Rite Anditourium.
jury did not cover the "eye" wit- who previously could not identiso greatly outnumbered our supOAKLAND—
nesses' Impossible description—or fy the defendant returned and
ply of :artillery, tanks, airplanes,
Meeting—lit and 3rd Thursday Instruct the jury to give the phrase ideltified him and this was acetc., that we were forced to reof every month.
careful thought. After all, the judge cepted and used by the police,
treat under heavy shell and ma• CROCKETT—
is present for the sole purpose of knowing he had failed to identify.
chine-gun fire. While retreating
,- Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday seeing that all evidence shall be the defendant in their
I was wounded In the leg by
presence
of every month.
submitted in a fair and impartial on the first visit. This is a flagshrapnel. There being such a
manner to protect the defendant's rant violation of the statutory
large number of wounded, I walkrights, as well as the state's. And laws of California, showing that
ed three miles before being picked up by a truck and taken to a
• Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary if it is obvious that the defense it made no difference if they had
No. 2, East Bay
attorney fails to handle the case the right criminal or not.
receiving station. From the reMeetings twice a month. nrst adequately or through malpractice
The prejudice against the defend- ceiving station I was taken to a
Monday, 2 p.m.; 3rd Monday, 8 p.m. or omissions, fails to defend in an ant, stimulated by newspaper pub- local hospital and then sent to a
at Carpenters' Hall, 763-12th Street. experienced and proper manner, the licity, was further aggravated at hospital in Barcelona, where I
Oakland.
court should declare a mistrial, or the trial by unfair and intemperate arrived a day after being woundtake over the questioning of wit- srguments to the jury in the open- ed.
• Mrs• P .1 Aquiline. President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
•
nesses himself, and failing to do ing and closing statements of the
•
While in hospitals in Barcelona
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tem. so leaves the jurors in ignorance prosecuting attorney.
visitors from anti-fascist organizaMrs. Lillie Mae Sanders, Treas. of true facts, thereby bringing about
•
He, Leo Collins, was not especial- tions and factory workers came to
an illegal conviction.
ly skilled or highly learned in the see the boys who had been woundWhen a judge expresses his trial of a person charged with mur- ed at the front.
dissatisfaction at the verdict and der of any other kind or character
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7
Medical supplies were very limitcriticizes the jury for returning of criminal case, or any other case
Bellingham, Wash,
and operations were done with
ed,
Meetings every Tuesday, 811 "Guilty of a second degree mur- at law or at all. (Signed) Billy
a minimum of anesthetics. They
State St.
der count," and not reduce the I3onillas, Box 60069, San Quentin.
took some pieces of shrapnel out
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
of my leg without benefit of anemWm. Dalton, Vice-President.
'thetics. In a period of two months
MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and
I was in five hospitals where I had
Dispatcher.
a very good chance to observe
Inlandboatmen's Union
•
some of the fine work being done
• Meeting, Wednesday morning, 19
by the American Medical Bureau.
a.m., Room 263, 26 California St,
IN
The Spaniards are very proud of
,40 Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary.
4
the
International Brigades that are
•
helping them in their fight against
Meeting Places of The
-"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
fascism, especially the Americans.
PACIFIC COAST 1.L.W.U.
They can hardly understand why
SCALERS
the Americans are there helping
them fight their cause, because
they know that America is a rich
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters
country and therefore think that
I.L.W.U., 1-66
everyone in America is rich.
408 So. Beacon St.
At the beginning of the war a
Manuel Sonora, President
4,A
large percentage of the people
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
were illiterate. This was due to
many years of oppression by the
St.Helens, Oregon,ILWU 1-68
monarchy, etc. This is now bein
UNION CARDS
BOOKLETS
gradually overcome.
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
PAMPHLETS
UNION BUTTONS
The fascist offensive, begun in
C. E. rREMER
C. STEWART
March, was victorious because of
Secretary
President
the great number of arms, munitions and men supplied by Geragamammosamoswommeamoontemocess.
many and Italy, while the hands
of Republican Spain are tied by
such legislation as the American
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
Neutrality Act, and the dental Of
122 Golden Gate Ave.
ORd way 7431-7432
WILMINGTON BOWL
her right to buy arms.
E. I.. Bowen,
Tom C. Brown,
'Everything That's Printed"
Pres.
Seo'y
Unite for peace.

Prisoner Appeals MFOWW Member
Doesn't Approve
For Aid
Of Dumping

OAKLAND

Northwest

Luxor Cabs
OR dway 4040
San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS

ILWU 1-13

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

trayed. They are faced with the

SAILOR GIVES
ACCOUNT OF
SPANISH FIGHT

choice of either co-operating in a
brotherly spirit with the Maritime
Federation and NMU and help to

Black Gang
Give $40 To
Defense Fund

Editor: This is to acknowledge,
through your columns, receipt of
$40.00 from six members of the
Black Gang of the S.S. American
Star. The brothers who donated towards the freedom of our framed
leaders are as follows:
$ 5.00
R. Sparnell
15.00
W. B. Harris
5.00
P. Polos
10.00
L. K. Kennedy
5.00
R. Merel
5.00
Another maneuver used by the
C. Fronsson
5.00
SUP-AFL bloc to expand theirH. D. Pre Fontaine
forces is perfectly displayed in the
$40.00
picketing of the Maritime Commission halls. When the NMU picketed
In the name of Brothers King,
the halls alone, the SUP and the Ramsay and Conner, we thank these
1WW gave no support. Meanwhile men, with the hope that in the very
the AFL seamen flocked aboard near future, our imprisoned men
the ships, helped by the Maritime will be able to thank them person.
Commission. After the NMU gave ally. These men have shown thei
instructions for its members to reg- real understanding of the importister and get aboard the Commis- ance of the case and its signifi
sion ships to organize them and cance to themselves. Fraternally,
build them up. At this point the King, Ramsay, Conner Defense
SUP jumped on the stage, with Committee, Miriam Dlnkin, Secrebands blaring and colors flying— tary-Treasurer.
but only after the NMU men were
getting aboard instead of the AFL.
Then the SUP-IWW picket line was ed above indicates the general pla
thrown up for the purpose of keep- intended by the AFL leadership,
ing the NMU men off the ships— based on their actions. However,
while the AFL, men went on board. these plans will remain mere intenRegardless of what motive is at- tions because the people behind
tributed to that picketing move, them have made one serious mis
the results are AFL men getting take. In all their calculations they
aboard which is in perfect line with assume and will privately expres
the SUP-AFL plan to "expand." the opinion that the rank and file
What a disgusting picture that pre- are "a bunch of sheep," They wil
sents the AFL men who went thru find out to their dismay that 00
NMU picket lines to the Maritime are, instead, dealing with a bunc
Commission ships are now voting of democratic union-conscious slap
men who know the score and who
to go SUP.
g-mfe
ne
d. up with the dis
en
etetdig
Ar:Lgw
a
After the SUP-AFL leaders with ruptive moves of the bureaucratie
the help of the Maritime Commission have expanded their wedge
The progressive membership is
group as much as possible the next
not only fed up, but is starting t
step in order would be a lockout.
take definite action. For example,
This lockout would be pulled at a
during the last three months whil
time when the AFL wedge had been
running to Honolulu, the firemen
driven in as far as possible. With
of that branch have changed I
the men on the beach demoralized
from a dead, withering branch,
by the splitting tactics, the AFL
poisoned by misinformation and bY
would pull the final move—a back
anti-federation propaganda, into
to work movement under their
ihvee,hheeaadigtihmyrtberrasncthrimskp.ringing off
"leadership."

build an industrial union, Or, closer

cooperation with the AFL craft
union red-baiters and goonsters,
which will cause many an unsuspecting wobbly to be lost forever
to the honest elements in the labor
movement. All this is due to their
anti-political obsession and redscare, which they unfortunately
share with the goons and the AFL
leaders.
Aboard the S.S. Matsonia—Dear spearhead group with help from
Editor: I would like to express in the Maritime Commission and the
the rank and file column my opin- Shipowners' Association — meanion of the maritime situation ex- while disrupting the progressive
Maritilme Federation and the NMU.
isting at the present time.
is more than sufficient eviThere
The initial operations of a wellis now
planned, concerted, large-scale of- dence to prove that this
the
example
for
Take
done.
being
fensive against the formation of a
washout.
Federation"
"Seafarer's
orseamen's
progressive
national
After this "Federation" was broadganization is now in effect.
organThe strategy employed in this cast as an honest effort to
"seafarand
"unlicensed"
the
ize
drive can be roughly divided into
ing" groups, this scheme of disrupfive stages:
by1.. Organization of a spearhead tion was soon detected and the
sponthe
when
proved
was
procisy
the
by
dominated
unions
group of
discredited AFL leadership—such sors of the 'unlicensed" seafarers
and
as the SUP and East Coast AFL federation turned about face
tried to organize the "unlicensed"
seamen's union.
2. Expansion of this group by mates and "seafaring" teamsters.
means of unprincipled maneuvers, Such actions cannot be called anymawith the silent cooperation of the thing else but an unprincipled
Maritime Commission and the ship- neuver, and it is such actions as
confiowners' association; their efforts these have undermined the
aimed at disrupting the progres- dence of many SUP supporters.
Another deceptive maneuver is
sive Maritime Federation and the
shown by the "vote" being taken
National Maritime Union.
3. Then, with the seamen divid- by the East Coast AFL seamen's
ed into two hostile camps, the next union, on the question of affiliation
move in order would be the preci- to the SUP. Seamen who are acpitation of a nation-wide lockout. quainted with the methods of that
4. At this point there would be AFL "union" know that democratic
pressure from the Maritime Com- procedure is unknown and that any
mission helping the Wholesale vote is a mere farce. The purpose
strike-breaking by the AFL domi- of the vote is clear—it is being
nated group. This for the purpose staged to justify the SUP in "takof forcing the progressive unions ing over" that union.
Into the strangle-hold of reactionAlready many SUP members are
ary AFL leadership rather than be grumbling and asking how it is
smashed completely.
that Lundeberg used to rave against
5. By this time, if the,unions "East Coast finks" and now he
had been weakened sufficiently by wants to unite with the most backthose actions, the final curtain ward of all Seafaring elements
would close over a probable de- there. To these objections Lundestruction of all maritime labor or- berg .can now answer "they voted
ganizations hy the Maritime ,Com- to. come.in with .us—so it's no ,use
mission and • the', shipownera who to turn them 'down." The 'cOr'reat
would then throw overboard their and honest way of organizing an
faithful AFL servants.
Industry into one union is to. join
In case this letter seems con- together all progressive elements
demnatory regarding the AFL offi- to increase their strength—and to
cials, it should be pointed out now coordinate their efforts in organizthat there are great numbers of ing and leading the unorganized or
honest and progreasive AFL union backward remnants in the indusleaders. However, it would be hid- try. If the leadership behind the
ing the truth if the fact was not SUP was sincere it woUld join in
brought out that as far as AIL with the Maritime Federation and
officials in the seamen's union are NMU groups and help organize the
concerned, they are without excep- AFL dues-paying racket into a protion thoroughly corrupt—and have gressive union.
been for years a blotch on the
Instead, the very opposite is beAmerican labor movement.
ing done, the SUP is hooking up
It is also well to bear in mind with a small group of AFL seamen
that a half century of seamen's who are inexperienced in the traorganizations have proved the craft ditions of militant unionism and
type of union unable to fight the who know nothing of democratic
shipowners on a national scale— action while being dominated by a
only an industrial set-up is capable gang of discredited racketeers—
of doing that,
yet With such a set-up the SUP
The first step in the union-throt- claims intentions of "organizing"
tling program is well under way, the solid progressive National Mai.e. the formation of a spearhead ritime Federation and the NMIT.
group of AFL unions.
This would he very funny if it
The SUP has already applied to wasn't such an insult to the rank
Green for a charter to organize all and filers who built these .organiunlicensed men on both coasts. zations.
The fact that the AFL ham to reThis move is a threat and an insult to the progressive Maritime sort to such tactics shows that
Yederatio nand NMU which has they have no support among the
proved its ability in hard-fought wide majorityof seamen. Another
struggles to force higher wages and maneuver which built up opposiconditions from the shipowners.
tion in the SUP membership—and
Rank and filers know that only caused many other supporters of
harm can come from a move which SUP policy to change their minds
pretends to organize other unions is the mariner in which the voting
which have been tried and tested was done to affiliate the SUP to
under fire, and have shown them- the A1414.
The excuse given for this unselves capable of conducting their
democralice method of voting was
own affairs.
The charter has not been offici- that it saved money. The need for
ally granted yet, but it will be economy in voting is understandforthcorning after the East Coast able in regards to minor issues—
AFL seamen's union "votes" to go hut it is inexcusable for a major
with the SUP. Then the charter issue such as affiliation.
As an SUP member told me "that
will be launched amid a storm of
propaganda, being announced as the way of voting is selling out democNatinal AFL Seamen's Union with racy cheap."
This AFL maneuver hss decid•
a membership nucleus of 30,000 (in
reality less than 10,01) as compared edly weakened the IWW core of
to the MFP-NMU membership of support to SUP policies. Most of
the wobblies were strung along by
85,000).
The second item on their pro- the super-militant talk, and they
gram calls for a use of unprinci- thought that Lundeberg was headpled maneuvers in expanding their, ing the SUP to Industrial Union-

This movement, together, with
the furious slandering and red-baiting against Maritime Federation
and NMU—with the help of. the
Commission and the shipowners
would aim at complete destruction
of progressive unionism. By forcing all the seamen into a spineless
dues-paying organization under the
AFL fakers the way would be cleared for the Maritime Commission to
put teeth in the Copeland Act.
No doubt the AFL leaders have
at this time struck a bargain with
the shipowners for help to defeat
the progressive Maritime Federation and NMU—while the shipowners promise to help convert these
organizations into ineffective duespaying bodies for AFL pie-cards..
But the shipowners would forget
their promises and stab their AFL
henchmen in the back, once the
progressive unions were broken.
The outline that hAs been sketch-

With proper pruning and cultivation the remaining branches ar
expected to recover from the Poi'
son spray of the disrupters and ne
signs of life are expected to shoot
omit. With September 30th drawln
near, the Marine Firemen are real
lzing that their strength lies in the
Federation and not in any hair
brained schemes. With headquarters and Honolulu leading the W a.
the rank and file in the remaining
branches will take heart and hel
!Hurd a united firemen's union. Constructive action like that, together
with close operation without progressive NWT brothers, will build
up a National Federation in spite o
all shipowners' provocations.
Fraternally yours,
A. 0. HANGEN,
MFOWW, No. 702..
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By ED MORTON
SEATTLE—First we wish to
thank the Voice and those who
support it faithfully', because that
is what it is proving to be, simply the Voice, in which any member may portray his views on all
matters of mutual interest to the
waterfront workers along the Pacific Coast.
To report for the local itself, we
are glad to state that all's well."
tvery contingency is provided for,
and committees are all functioning
smoothly, which makes for greater
efficiency all along the line. We
can look back with satisfaction to
the days that used to he before
union labor could have a voice in
Its own affairs; and of the absolute freedom of expression prevailing at the present time for each and
every member.
FORMULATE OWN POLICIES
A little reflection on these matters will prove highly beneficial
to our members, and surely should
give each of us new courage to
carry on for what is justly ours:
an unrestrained chance for full
expression in our internal affairs
and in the formulation of our
policies in our dealings with the
employer.

stoppages of work have occurred
under the existing contract, etc.
We might point out for the benefit of the sister unions in the federation, that more than half the
stoppages of work referred to by
the waterfront employers and objected to by them, were entered
into to assist the sister locals and
membership to obtain reasonable
conditions "aboard ship" and elsewhere.
We expect their membership
to remember the assistance rendered without question to all the
maritime unions, especially in
view of the fact that the waterfront employers have publicly
stated that they are agreeable to
an unreserved consent to renew
ALL the CONTRACTS NOW in

By ILWU NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
ILWU District No. 1 is now in negotiations with the Waterfront Employers' Association of the Pacific Coast in
an attempt to have its agreements renewed for one more year. To date, we have had little or no success in negotiations to this end. On the other hand the shipowners have renewed steam schooner agreements with all maritime unions
for another year, and contemplate renewing the deep-wa ter agreements will all unions, except the ILWU.
The strategy of the shipowners is apparent. They hope to repeat what they did in 1935 when they renewed
the ILA agreements before the seafaring unions had an opportunity to do anything. At that time the shipowners'
strategy was backed by the phoney ILA officials who were working in the interests of the employers and Joseph
P. Ryan. The result was that seamen and licensed officers were stymied in their efforts to gain improvements and
were forced to carry on for another year under the Scharrenberg agreements which had been saddled upon them.
This year the shipowners are concentrating on the ILWU and are open in their determination to break down its
West Coast organization.
It should be clear to all seamen that their agreements are not worth the paper they are written on if the longshore organization is weakened and its economic power is destroyed. The employers' demands are definitely aimed
at doing this, and if successful, will re-establish the old driving speed-up on the Pacific Coast waterfronts, throw
the men back under the domination equivalent to the fink halls, and stifle all possibility to support other maritime
groups.
The shipowners are demanding that strict rules be instituted whereby individual men will be penalized or blacklisted for participation in any stoppage of work—regardless of how just the issue may be. The shipowners are demanding that the longshoremen be penalized for taking action in support of other union men. The shipowners are
demanding that longshoremen be penalized by being removed from the Registration Lists, if they oppose the introduction of speed-up or speed-up machinery.
If the employers are able to force these company union provisions on the longshoremen and thus prevent the
longshoremen from taking any action to hold their present conditions, they then plan to reintroduce the speed-up
which would automatically mean a reduction in longshore wages or earnings from between 20 to 50 per cent.
The longshore industry is different from other industries in the respect that each longshoreman receives an
equal share of the work that is available. When speed-up or labor saving machinery is introduced no longshoreman
is thrown out of the industry, but the equalization of wor k goes on the same way and the elimination of some men
from a particular operation means an automatic wage-cu t to all longshoremen because they must absorb the displacement men and divide with them their earnings.
By thus giving him part of their work opportunity it can easily be seen for example that if labor saving devices
are introduced in San Francisco which will displace 1000 men, it automatically results in a 30 per cent dage reduction for all San Francisco longshoremen even though the actual hourly wage rate of 95 cents per hour remains the
same.
The present position of the ILWU District No. 1 and its membership up and down the coast is an emphatic one.
We do not intend to relinquish one single condition we gained in the struggle of 1934 and 1936. The longshoremen
well realize that on September 30th the employers intend that longshoremen will be asked to work under certain
conditions that will mean reduced wages and speed-up.
The shipowners hope to be aided by certain leaders in the maritime unions and by the strategy of signing the
agreements separately to force the ILWU to comply with these conditions.
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific was successful in the 1936-1937 strike solely because the basic policy
was that no one union agreement became effective until all unions had reached satisfactory agreements. This still
must be the Federation program and the longshoremen are prepared once again to stand united with the marine
unions to see that no one union is forced to relinquish any hard-earned gains.
The longshoremen wish the seafaring unions to clear
'y understand now that the ILWU intends to stand firm to
maintain the conditions that have been established and t o say that none of their members will work or attempt to
work under speed-up and worse conditions.
It is up to all groups in the maritime industry to wor k together to defeat the shipowners in the game of playing one union against the other; the game of giving some unions temporary concessions with the knowledge that
ultimately they can take away these concessions and mu ch more. The longshoremen wish the seafaring unions to
know that if no headway is made in negotiations and the shipowners refuse to renew our agreements without wagecuts, speed-up and company union restrictions, we intend to ask and see to it that the entire maritime industry stands
together to defeat this employer attack against our union and the Maritime Federation.

4.

The Greatest
MEBA
Show On Earth
Publicizes
ULO Contract
The Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association today made public an
agreement which was signed between the Baltimore Mail Line and
the United Licensed Officers. This
followeda policy laid down by the
membership of the MESA which
calls for an attempt to organize the
licensed personnel aboard the City
of Los Angeles, a Baltimore Mail
Line boat, before any other action
is taken
In a letter to Brother James tngstrom, the NLRB pointed out that
there was a consent election held
and therefore no certification had
been handed down by the board.
The agreement follows:
Mr. 0. L. Bonifay, Sec'y-Treas.,
United Licensed Officers, U.S.A.,
Baltimore, Maryland.
Dear Sir:
In consideration of our recognition of the United Licensed Officers, U.S.A., Baltimore Branch, as
bargaining agents for the licensed
personnelof our ships, we confirm
the following arrangements made
at our conference today:
Wage Scale
Per Mo.
Master
$375
Chief Engineer
$350
Chief Officer and 1st Asst
Engineer
$225
1st Mate and 2nd Asst
Engineer
$205
2nd Mate and 3rd Asst
Engineer
$185
3rd Mate
$155
Junior Engineers
$125
One month's vacation every two
years, or, if convenient to the
company and the officers, two
weeks a year.

Barnum and Bailey. the old
ring Circus promoters, always put
on a good show. The gentlemen
who made "there's a sucker born
every minute" household words
could perhaps learn a thing or two
from the Dies Committee, who are
at present operating a one-ring
outfit in the nation's Capital. They
intend to branch out, it is said, to
two-ring affair. Some of their ace
performers are to be sent to the
West Coast to put on a few acts.
Ringmaster Dies' big attraction is
the clown act put on by himself
and a couple of nitwit stooges.
Overeager to please a somewhat
cold audience, Dies worked himself
to a point where he has forgotten
all prompting, all cues, and all
lines. His clown act has developed
into the most hysterical slapstick
comedy ever witnessed anywhere.
Dies, not overtalented to begin
with, supported by a few cut-throat
principals willing to do anything
for a dollar, has permitted their
imaginations and their egos to go
far beyond the limits of the circus. Their little act has reached,
and passed, the ridiculous.
When his act first took the arena
he could see a "red" under every
other seat; but now he sees them
under every seat and stretched out
in th aisles. "They're everywhere,'
he shouted, as he slapped the air
and spun crazily around. The more
he spun, the crazier he became—the
more reds he saw. Bridges is a red.
Roosevelt is a red. The National
Cabinet are reds. Mrs. Roosevelt
is a red. Reds—Reds—Reds. The
glamour stars in Hollywood are
reds. Whoops! Reds—Reds—Reds.
In the bedlam somebody put the
finger on winsome Shirley Temple,
Lovable Mickey Mouse, the children's laugh provoker, has been us.
covered hiding behind a red mask.
The committee suddenly discovered
that stupid Donald Duck is being
used as a communist tool. Everybody is under suspicion. The red
hunt goes on as the performers
grow more wild-eyed. Charges and
accusations fall faster than hailstones in a thunderstorm. "The
reds are everywhere!" shrieks the
chief clown. The shriek echoes and
echoes throughout the land. Reds
or no reds, something evidently
has
gotten into Mr. Dies' bail%

SPLIT IN '32
In 1932 in Seattle, water front
labor was split up into groups that
could not and would not get along
together. There were five hiring
EXISTENCE with the EXCEPhalls, all run by men who had no
TION of the LONGSHOREMEN.
conception of how to understand
HOW COME?
what the men were feeling, and no
ANNUAL PICNIC
Interest in the very vital forces at
Local 1-19, 1LWU, is holding its
work for the betterment of the men
annual picnic together with the La--which forces were brought into
dies' Auxiliary on Sunday, Septembeing because of abuses then exber 3, at Silver Lake, between Seisting.
attle and Everett.
ORGANIZE THEMSELVES
PARADE
Night mates and night engineers
So Seattle local, then known as
On the following day, Labor Day,
shall be furnished by the company
Local 1-12 ILA got busy and witha parade will be held, to emphasize
in the port of New York.
out any financial support from
the gains made in Seattle. Many
It is also agreed and understood
the international organized themAFL locals are to be in attendance
that the company will comply with
selves first. They then proceeded
and we feel proud 'of the fact that
and adhere to the eight hour day
to assist all the other unions to
practically all union labor in Selaw when ships are in port in
prepare themselves to take adattle will that day lay aside all difCalifornia.
vantage of the federal legislaferences, and unite to show that
It is further understood and
tive measures then being formed
we are prepared, as always, in the
agreed that n11 officers shall have
'oder the early leadership of
Pacific Northwest, to demonstrate
passenger menu.
President Roosevelt, namely: secour unity and solidarity.
It is understood and agreed that
tion 7A of the NRA, which gave
the chief engineer will have a modNO
ON
INITIATIVE
130
again to labor the "right to orerate entertainment allowance on
The men and women in the
ganize and barbain collectively."
the ships.
northwest
who
are
members
of
We know the results of this efThe scale shall become operaunion labor organizations are
fort too well to dwell upon it
tive with all ships signing on and overtime is to bep aid to the liONLY
concerned
in
the
advancenow; we were successful to a
after July 8, 1938, and shall run censed deck officers and engineers
ment of labor's cause, as a whole,
satisfactory degree.
(Continued from Page 1)
for a period of one year from the on the ships. If the U. S. Maritime
and REFUSE to be side-tracked
Dear Sirs and Brothers: The
SURPRISE EMPLOYERS
Commission in drawing up its
SAN FRANCISCO.—Hitting the
By PAUL HEIDE
date hereof.
by any other ISSUES. They will situation would have resulted in
fourth annual convention of the
Men who were beaten in spirit
entire
port
the
Seattle
of
being
shipowners
attempting
stand
in
to
It is understood and agreed that wage scale should insist upon our
not nor can not support any legand broken in body with excessive
(The following is a letter re- Maritime Federatoin of the Pacific there shall be no stoppage
islative measures, such as are locked out. it is believed by ob- divide and conquer, the following
of work payment of overtime, it is under.
speed up and other intolerable conceived
from Heide who is organiz- recommended that all component for any cause, unless arising
servers
here.
letter
was
Almon
sent
to
Roth,
proposed in Initiative 130. By ftr
from stood that we will tliscuss the posorganizations of the Federation
ditions became men with hope and
The move was defiantly and em- shipowner's representative, from ing in the Gulf):
differences between the licensed sobility of either making some corthe most deceptive and vicious
hold either a dance, birthday party
confidence, and ironically enough,
rosponding reduction in the officer's
anti-labor bill ever to be present- ployer inspired trick to force the District Council No. 2.
New Orleans: The labor picture or a social affair of some type, officers of your Association and
to the bosses' surprise, they bethis
ed in the state of Washington. maritime workers here out on the Dear Sir:
company
after
and
same
shall salaries or that you personally or
looks OK at present. We are mark- wherever practical, for the purcame better and more efficient
street. Following right along with
your organization will lend every
At our regular District Council
have
been
submitted
arbitrato
Vote
longshore
awaiting
NO
time
ing
the
on
INITIATIVE 130.
pose of aiding the Federation to
workers because they could look
the employer was Harry Lundeberg, meeting last night a detailed reeffort to get a corresponding intion.
CONDITIONS IMPROVING
vote sometime next month.
liquidate the debts of the "Voice of
forward to the future with confiSUP head.
port on the status of negotiations
It is further understood and crease in the operating differential
Local conditions have improved
the Federation."
dence. It showed in their lives and
Indications of this was seen when between the Longshoremen's Union
The truck drivers' union is shapagreed
that there shall be no top- subsidy paid to the company as a
in the lives of their families. We as to the volume of business be- the Luckenbach company first or- and the Shipowners' Association ing up swell. Actually, although
At the present time we are en- pages of work or sympathetic result of such overtime payments.
cause
of
salmon
the
industry; how- dered a gang of sailors to man the was given
know the brothers read the Voice
by the 1LWU delegates. the strike was lost we gained quite deavoring to pay the current bills strikes arising out of disputes
or The agreement heretofore reached
and so they will give these mat- ever, this is pnrely a temporary ship, offering to ship the men from It appeared from the report that a bit. Wage increase varied from of the Voice as they come due, havshall in no way be changed by
strikes
in
other
branches
of
the
condition.
We
are glad to state,
ters some consideration, especially
the Seattle hall and agreed to put the Shipowners 'Association is stall- 75 cents to $2 a day—the average ing settled up our past debt with maritime industry.
this provision.
in view of the fact that the imme- however, that the sailors and fire- a rider on the articles stipulating ing, possibly with the thought in wage was 121
/
2 cents an hour. Over- the Golden Gate Press as of July
It is further understood and
Very truly yours,
men
members
who
"are on the that the men
diate future is being somewhat unbe paid off in New mind that they can renew agree- time was established after 10 hours 31, 1938. We believe by the end of agreed that all officers,
G. F. RAVANEL,
to
the
excertain owing to the attitude of the beach" have had a few days now York and get 1st class transporta- ments with all the maritime unions work.
September we will show the Voice clusion of the masters, shall
Vice-President.,
be
and then to help them along.
waterfront employers to the longtion back to Seattle, plus wages with the exception of the ILWU
on a sound financial basis. However, members of the Association,
personWe are glad of the opportunity
syssteward
a
up
set
We have
shoremen.
and subsistence until they arrived. and then lock the ILWU out on
we must do all in our power to pay nel to be filled within a
reasonable
to extend to them our full support,
Monday night Lundeherg wired September' 30th with the idea in tern on the job and we have forced off this back debt accumulated by time upon request
DOCK WORKERS
of this company. El
when and wherever we can do so.
reinstate
employers
to
up to the Seattle SUP and told mind of pitting the other affiliates most of the
the Voice over a period of years
First, we have a notification
It is also understood that proper
them to refuse this. The reason, of of the Maritime Federation against the men they discriminated against through mismanagement and gross qualified men
In writing that the dock workers'
I
whom we desire to
straightstrike
and
course, is obvious. Although this the Longshoremen with a "back to because of the
neglect on the part of the officials employ will be accepted
GAS — OIL
agreement terminates on Septemin
your
ened out other grievances. Alto- responsible for its financial
would have been acceptable to the work" movement.
ber 30th of this year; and as
Complete Lubrication
well- Association as members.
seamen, there would then have been
If that is your program, please gether the situation is very good. being.
yet no new agreement has been
Union Operator
Yours very truly,
no opportunity to picket the ship.
be advised that it will not work be- The meetings are much better atpresented by the Employers to
951
7th St., Oakland
G. F. RAVENEL,
We therefore urge every affiliseem
to
This is right in line with the cause an affiliate of the Maritime tended now and the men
take its place.
ated local to follow the lead of
Vice-President. El
1;/
shipowners program of fomenting Federation will not stand idly by be getting the idea of what a union
Secondly, we have copies of a
Portland and arrange a dance or Accepted by:
general letter from the waterSAN FRANCISCO—Unity of and prolonging all disputes which and permit the Shipowners' Asso- is all about.
0. L. BONIFAY,
social event for the purpose of
front employers pointing out the worker's to combat the employer tend to disrupt the unity of the ciation to rob another affiliate of
Secretary-Treasurer.
We see by the papers here that raising money for the Voice. The
the conditions and wages for which
facts of a decreased tonnage and
attacks against CIO, AFL and inde- workers.
United Licensed Officers, U.S.A.
the Warehousemen are being lock- convention further recommended
The collusion between Lunde- they have fought so hard, but in9TH & BROADWAY
a general shrinkage of the vol- pendent unions was furthered
here
ed out again in San Francisco and these affairs should start on a Mr. 0. L. Bonifay, Sec'y-Treas.
Oakland
ume of business, coupled with a this week when John Shelley, presi- berg's program and that of the em- stead you will find that the mari- Oakland. It seems that the Em- coastwise
United Licensed Officers, U.S.A.
basis by September 17.
100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
letter asking for five items in dent of the San Francisco labor ployers reached its climax when time workers will stand shoulder ployers are never satisfied—they
Baltimore, Maryland.
Yours for a powerful "Voice of
the new contract, which no doubt council, asked for the appointment the Luckenbach company changed to shoulder in their fight to mainDear Sir:
want to carry on a continuous war. the Federation."
0
441
are being printed in the Voice of a five man committee to seek the Andrea Luckenbach to the Gulf tain what they have gained.
Phone TEmplbar 2792
Referring to our conversation toI hope they get a good slap this
We would also like to inform you
Fraternally yours,
some solution to the employer on- run, on which the West Coast unOPPOSITE CITY HALL
elsewhere.
day and the memorandum of agreef.
time.
ions have an . agreement.
that we have been pledged 100 per
It is also pointed out that many slaught on labor.
MARITIME FEDERATION
ment regarding wages and other
cent support from the National
It looks like the Shipowners are
OF THE PACIFIC.
Shelley pointed out that the
matters affecting the licensed ofBAIL BONDS
Maritime Union, thus a lockout of planning to lock out the Longshore3
"let's settle this thing fairly" atFurnished Day and Night
ficers, and in consideration of our
i
Bruce
Hannon,
longshoremen
in
would
result
a
men
on the Coast too this SeptemOakland
titude of the employers has
Bondsman
for
agreeing
3844,ILAI
to
the
:Pale, it is underSecretary-Treasurer.
loss ofwork and wages for thou- ber 30. I suppose we'll have a
26 Years of Famous Service
518 Fifteenth Street '
changed to "let's put labor on the
stood and to be considered as a
14
sands
of
maritime
and
employees
OAKLAND
merry time then. It will sure be
streets and help pass anti-labor
part of that agreement that no
El
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
also profit for the shipowners and nice if Olsen is elected governor
initiatives on the coming ballot
RESTAURANT • TAVERN
EEl
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
it would deal a severe blow to a Maybe some of these phoney emand insure the return of Goversick industry.
528 S. Palos Verdes
ployers will sing a different tune,
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
nor Merriam to the gubernatorial
IF Irlirvr‘rmr-fir‘vi
Incorporated
We urge you, Mr. Roth, to give\ then.
San Pedro, Calif
I.L.A. Supporter
chair."
Prop.
Morris,
525
Clay
St., Oakland
this matter immediate and earnest
"If the program of some people is
Wholesale and Retail
It looks to me AS thought the
put into operation the town will be El
El consideration towards an early re- people in California have a better
BUTCHERS
Liquors and Tobacco
execution of the present ILWU
k Beer -Wine& Mixed Drinks
The Flvorite Place
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
tied up as it was in 1934. There is
Merriam
chance
and
out
to
clean
No.
1
agreement
South
which
althe
has
Center
ILWU
St.
Channel at Hunter St.
a distinct feeling that this is the
Snappy Entertainment
ready agreed to do. We urge you Company this year than ever beStockton, California
190 Embarcadero, S. F.
Stockton, California
time for a. showdown," he said.
=BEER
WINE • FINE FOOD!
i
in the interests of the maritime fore.
Nice Rooms from $2.00 a Week.
6.41LA116.41LAJAW1h.4111
Shelley pointed out that the emindustry and in the interests of the
Mrs.
Reuben
and
Mr.
Brodehl,
ployers have a plan that is "well
Proprietors.
employers and also in the interest
WHAT YOU LIKE
conceived and better organized
Raggio Brothers
El
of your employees.
TO EAT and DRINK
SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
than labor."
Immediate renewal of the ILWU
"The Right Place to Eat"
The five-man board will assist
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—
WHERE TO EAT?
SAN PEDRO
agreement would result in renewed
some 30 unions who are now bear- 'Day and Night—
Mixed
.
Beer
Drinks
26 East Main
Wines
UNION DOLLARS
1539 LINCOLN
E
confidence in the
shipowners,
: Featuring that Famous Sing.ing the brunt of the employer.
Stockton, Calif.
TO UNION SUPPORTERS
I pore Sling—by Its Originator.—
Alameda,
Calif.
would increase shipping, thus Plac33 S. San Joaquin St.
attack here.
:Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
ing more ships into operation which
DAIRY - LUNCH
Phone 3308.
Stockton, Calif.
Don't Patronize Hearst.
would result in decreasing unem•
ployment in the maritime industry
El
El
and in increased profit to the shipMARKET
NICK —The Candy Man
owners. So, let us again urge you
When Working At
M. S. ROSE'S
to immediately take into considera•
SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS
Point San Pablo
100% Union
BEER — WINE
We carry a large stock of Winchester, Remington and Browning
tion the renewal of the present
Longshore Hiring Hall
118.: West roadway
Guns and Amunitions.
ILWU agreement.
EMBARCADERO
Will Furnish You Meals.
Long Beach, Calif.
San Pedro, Calif.
Buffet and Restaurant
We
Buy
and Sell Second Hand Guns.
Very truly yours,
You'll Also Enjoy—Beer & Wine
100% Union for 20 Years.
733-735 Loring Ave.
Crockett
81-909 'tumid
27-31 S. El Dorado St.
Stockton, Calif.
Z. R. BROWN, Secretary.
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Labor Marches Forward_
THE STACCATO BEAT OF MARCHING FEET
SAYS UNITE - UNITE!

Labor Day Greetings
BREWERS' & MALTERS' UNION
No. 7

Forty thousand maritime workers mobilizing their forces
on the Embarcadero and swinging into Market Street in
full stride to join the tens of thousands of other workers who
have united to celebrate Labor Day: Determined to show
the organized employers that labor stands ready to co-

BOTTLERS' UNION, No. 293

operate and to deal fairly through collective bargaining
as provided by law.

from

With Fraternal Thanks to the Component
Organizations Lending Us Assistance
Against the Perpetrators of
the 5 Cent Humpie.
•
•

BUT ...
WE WILL NOT GIVE ONE INCH BEFORE THE OPEN
SHOP DRIVE OF REACTIONARY FORCES.

BEER DRIVERS' & STABLEMEN'S
UNION, No. 227

UNITED FISHERMEN'S
UNION OF THE PACIFIC

SHIPPING CLERKS & CHECKERS'
UNION, No. 229

PUGET SOUND DISTRICT

SAN FRANCISCO . . .
LONGSHOREMEN

San Pedro:

LONGSHOREMEN

LOCAL 1-10

I

.)

District I --"Local 13

•
Now As Always . . .
SUPPORT
THE
MARITIME
FEDERATION
•
"UNITY MEANS SECURITY"

For Unity of Action

a
To Secure Our Wages

ALASKA
FISHERMAN'S
lINION

Labor Day Greetings
MARINE

BENEFICIAL

LABOR UNITY
JOB SECURITY
PEACE and
DEMOCRACY

•••
CANNERY WORKERS and
FARM LABORER'S UNION
Local No. 7

ASSOCIATION
San Francisco, Calif.

Labor Day Greetings ••
from
I. L. W.U. District 1 - Local 7
YOURS FOR A UNITED LABOR MOVEMENT

UCAPAWA,

ON.

"On to a National Maritime Federation"
finsmirittntimPrIMMIIINto

Marine Firemen
Oilers
Watertenders
and

1111.100i0.1•11.

•••

Working Conditions

ENGINEERS

We are for:
Labor Day Greetings

and

Wipers
San Francisco Headquarters

GREETINGS
To All Workers
United for Progress.
A

11•11.0.111i0MMI.

LABOR DAY GREETINGS
from

GOOD TIMES OR BAD TIMES,UNITY
IS THE ONLY SURE THING
FOR THE WORKERS
THE FISH REDUCTION
WORKERS
ARE WITH YOU 100 PER CENT
pr

WV'

II

WV'

II

LOCAL 1-21, 1.L.W.U.
110"\IIIlir

lerII1

Compliments of . . . .
•• MUSICIAN'S UNION
LOCAL 6, A. F. & A. M.
"On to a United Labor Movement"

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Yours for a United Maritime Federation.
Let us not cease in our fight for the freedom of Tom Mooney.
Don't let our Legislators shackle the hands
of Labor VOTE NO on Washington
State Initiative No. 130.
Let this Labor Day parade be our biggest
protest against Wage Cuts, Longer Hours
and Speed Up Systems.

I DEEP SEA and PURSE SEINE
! FISHERMEN'S UNION
1 WE ARE FOR ANY GENUINE PROGRAM THAT MEANS UNITY
OF THE WORKERS
I1 WE KNOW
THAT SOLIDARITY WINS
....riir
,
.
,
Fir.www..-,-.........-.11
I The Ship Scalers, Drydock and Miscelt laneous Waterfront Workers' Union ask
r for Labor Unity in the Labor Movement
I and hopes the ensuing year shows great
strides in this direction.
YOURS FOR A UNITED FRONT
I'IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT.

SEATTLE SHIP SCALERS'
UNION
ALA.A...111..A.Ab.A.411646,11s.46.46.44.4111.414‘.1.411.41164016.

goeinh.
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Our Goal NATIONAL UNITY
'
F.

The open shop drive is on. The employers are opposing all unions regardless of affiliation. AFL-CIO or Independent. The
truth of this is self-evident. Their adamant
stand in the Retail store dispute. The hot
car being used against the Warehousemen's Union. The nation-wide attempt to
cut wages. The continual vicious attack on
all progressive labor leaders. The Dies
Washington witch-hunt. All these things
coming at this time make clear the purpose
behind this local open shop drive. The issues involved concern our very existence.
We must stand our ground. ONE THING
AND ONLY ONE THING CAN AND WILL
DEFEAT THIS WRECKING PROGRAM ...
THAT IS A UNITED LABOR MOVEMENT.
LET'S GET TOGETHER.

Retail Department Store
Employees' Union
No.1100

GREETINGS ON LABOR DAY
WITH A SINCERE PLEDGE for UNITY
OF ACTION BY ALL THE WORKERS

UNITED LABOR
THE SAN FRANCISCO
I
WAREHOUSEMEN

Has just scored a smashing victory in
San Francisco.

UNITED LABOR
Has just hurled back the weakening
forces of reaction in California.

UNITED LABOR
By continuing to resist the splitting tactics of reaction will, next November,
make certain the early freedom of—

I
I

8,000 Strong We Pledge Ourselves For
Labor Unity to Defeat the Open Shop

Drive of the Employers. We Are WareI house
Workers and San Francisco Citii zens and we Want Peace and Job Security
Ii
i

TOM MOONEY
W.K.BILLINGS
Symbols of the Invincible Strength of

UNITED LABOR
S. F. Bay Area A.F.L. Corn. for Freedom of Mooney and Billings

(!)
01141101.40.1....01M.•

MILLINERY WORKERS UNION
LOCAL No. 40

2nd ANNUAL BALL
SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM

El

i
MARMMEFEDERATION - OF- THE- PACIFIC
i
I LABOR DAY GREETINGS
I Built on Unity of the Maritime Workers Now Pledge Its I
from
1 Membership to Unity of All Workers.
i
MARINE COOKS
k

Sutter and Van Ness Ave.

and

Saturday, Sept. 24th, 1938
ENTERTAINMENT
REFRESHMENTS
PRIZES
ADMISSION 40 CENTS

DISTRICT COUNCIL

DISTRICT COUNCIL

STEWARDS
ASSOCIATION
•

No. 2

SAN FRANCISCO
HEADQUARTERS

HEAR

No. I

SAM STERN
and his

Exposition Orchestra
"Yours—for a United Labor Movement.

Planning and Arrangements for Union
Dances and Programs.

Seattle, Washington

imosomoommanweel •

San Francisco
Greetings and Felicitations to Other Trade Unionists
in Our March of Progress

LABOR DAY GREETINGS

Alaska Cannery Workers
Union No. 5

from

International

The fight for unity in the ranks of labor is the most im- 4
portant issue before the American worker—we pledge

Longshoremen's

our solid support to this end.

L46,

and

AP

Ak.

416.

El

Ak

A

Al\4116.4‘.Ah..A.A.A.A.A.4116.A.A.A.
13

Warehousemen's
Union
District 1—Local 19

Seattle, Washington

DISTRICT COUNCIL

DISTRICT COUNCIL

No. 4

No. 3

Affiliated to United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing,
and Allied Workers of America, CIO.

OUR PROGRAM
No racial discrimination. Equal
pay for men and women. The
American standard of living for
cannery and agricultural workers. Constant legislation against
reactionary interests..
Our local, combined with Seattle and Portland sister
Locals, control the salmon industry of the entire Territory of Alaska.
EAT MORE CANNED SALMON
PACKED UNDER UNION CONDITIONS!
404
.:pbeig.oemoimitaim.P41,041101.04.0•...

GREETINGS

I. L. W. U.

from

District I—Local 29

INLAND BOATMEN'S
UNION

San Pedro. Calif.

Portland. Oregon

of the

PACIFIC

1

San Diego, California

PLEDGED TO A
UNITED LABOR
MOVEMENT

THE RANK AND FILE OF THE SAILORS UNION OF THE PACIFIC,
THE WORKERS THAT MAN THE SHIPS, STAND BY THE MARITIME
FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC AND ITS PROGRAM FOR UNITY

•....•••••••••••••• ..••••••••
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4•••••44110.
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I contribute to the "West Coast
firemen."
I am loyal to my union and want
to be a good fellow. I am not a
phoney—that is, I wouldn't intentionally do anything that I knew
would injure myself or the cause
•
of my fellow-workers.
Thus, when somebody comes
around and says, "How about a donation for the West Coast Firemen"
I kick in my four-bits or a dollar.
I do it because other fellows are
doing it and because I want to
help. Besides, I get my name on
the "honor roll" and I like to see
in print. Who doesn't?
Sny

name

I am not up on all that goes on
on the waterfront, and I realize it.
I did my picket duty in the strikes,
helped all I could. Nobody ever suggested my name for the strike cominittee. I'm not much of a talker—
in fact, the guys who did most of
the talking seemed to know so
about it than I did, that I
thought I would make a fool out of
myself if I did talk.
And I didn't want to be called
a phoney or a commissar, for l'm
neither. I'm just a seaman who
spend most of his time at sea, attends his union meetings in port,
and bits the picket line when we
get called out.
I'll admit there are a lot of
things I don't like about the West
Coast Firemen. Take this last issue for example—the one where
the sample ballot on hiring through
East Coast halls is already marked. That looks mighty much like
dictatorship to me—the same thing
that brings Herr Hitler his flock
of "ja'a." Of course, I laughed it
off and voted the other way. I
don't like editorless papers to cast
my vote.
Anyhow, all this talk about the
NMU being a fink union and controlled by Moscow doesn't go very
well with me. Those guys back
East have fought a battle for their
wages and conditions just as we
have done. They ousted the ISU
fakers just as we did, and they've
gone down the line against fink
legislation—and are still going.
Still, 1 figure the East Coast is
a long ways off—maybe I'm wrong
for figuring that way—and that we
don't have to worry too much about
their problems. That is why I don't
get very excited about the stuff the

more

LABOR PRISONER
ACCEPTS DC 3
HONORARY
PORTLAND—Frank J. Connor,
labor prisoner in San Quentin, this
week sent the following letter to
the District Council 3 here.
"Dear President Bodine and Bros.
—At this time I want to thank you
for this honorary presidency which
you've bestowed on me. Not only
thanks to you, I also want to assure you that I appreciate this honorary presidency and receive this
office with full acknowledgement.
"Congratulations to the Columbia River District Council 3 for
their achievements and for their
effort to maintain the power and
accomplishments which have been
butti up by the Federation. These
achievements can be preserved only
by working in accord and unity and
without villifying and persecuting
your progressive leaders.
"Taking everything into consideration and under the circumstance
I'm feeling 0. K. and Im sending
my fraternal greetings to all. Sincerely yours, Frank J. Conner, No.
69814."

Patronise Voice Advertisers.

West Coast Firemen prints about
them.
And I read the stuff against
Bridges with my tongue in my
cheek. Were he a phoney, the employers would not be moving heaven and earth to try to railroad him
out of the country.
And as for the longshoremen, the
tanker strike was a good example
of how helpless we are without
their aid in a beef. By this I don't
mean they didn't help us. They did
—whenever and wherever they possibly could. It was just a matter of
tankers not needing longshoremen
and the operators were able to
pick up enough scabs to run them.
But the offshore ships and steamschooners can't get along without
the men who load them, even if
they could get enough farmers to
sail them.
And the West Coast }Icemen
seems to have a gas-hound fixation.
One would think, judging from the
generous space alloted the winos,
that the rank and file do all their
shore leave on the gurgling end of
what our Swedish brothers term
yimmy-yohns or yugs.
Personally, while I like my drink
as well as the next guy, I have
little patience with that tribe who
use Commercial Street as a wailing
wall. A bunch of chronic rumpots
lolling in front of a union hall are
no inducement to fellows to come
in to pay their union dues, nor do
they reflect any credit on us as
seamen. I know I hate to "run the
gauntlet"—and that is the expression I have heard others use—of
a bunch of winos to get into my
hall.
It is said that Malone pieces them
off because he can depend on them
to go along with him. McGovern
used to pull the same racket. I
know they usually disrupt for Malone'm side. Naturally, I do not like
the West Coast Firemen's fondness
for these birds because they are
not representative of my kind. That
they are is the story the shipowners would have the public believe.
Seamen, as a cless, are hard-working, conscientious in their duties,
and are known as one of cleanest
groups of workers in the world.
Still I contribute and get my
name on the "honor roll." I'm a
wishy-washy chap, you see, and I
really haven't the courage to say
no.

Warehousemen
Challenge
Longshoremen
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU haeal
1-17, Warehousemen, today chidlen r;cd the ILWU Longshoremen,
San Francisco, to a baseball game
either September 11 or September
18th.
"Recently the Stockton Longshoremen's team played here in
Sacramento and we expect to play
them a return game in Stockton in
the near future. Also we are playing the Oakland Warehousemen
here Sunday which is a return
game, as we played them in Oakland two weeks ago," Frank C.
Thompson, secretary, informed the
longshoremen in his invitation.
The longshoremen in San Francisco today gratefully accepted the
challenge for a game on September 11. The San Francisco longshoremen notified the Sacramento
boys that they are to prepare for
the worst because they have never
heard of a warehouseman beating
a longshoreman.
(Editor's Note: We shall see, we
shall see.)
Unite for peace In September.
Unite for peace.

irortg of th'i IFEDERATTON

An Open Letter To
Federation Union s

wt.

Additional Rank and File Letters

0

are making offers of a kind to erecting a monument to the me- yet—you remember him, the pe
further increase the turmoil in the mory of Andy. He reached Lunde- mit man? However, I'm together
Maritime Unions. Green expects berg under this smoke screen, ac- with a bunch of West Coast se
more than 50,000 seamen on the tually being a stooge for William men.
Joe Bianca, Scoop Bailey, Silvan
Green. This charter business unAtlantic and Gulf from the NMU.
San Pedro — Voice Editor: I
More unions on the field is not derwent some long range planning. Egan, Mertens and a few other
hope you will find space for this necessary if a sincere effort was As facts have proved since, any They are sure good fighters. Our
BRUCE HAN NON, Secretary-Treasurer
in the rank and file column made for a national Maritime Fed- seaman that has been around this machine gun company will sho
letter
At the last Maritime Federation convention delegates
of the Voice.
eration and would become a real- past year will know that most of them a thing or two.
to that body went on record and pledged that they would
I am writing this only with the ity in a very short time. We have these beefs were planned with the
We follow the news from t
go back to their respective organizations and push the idea to protect myself against the
all got faults, the unions have their idea to spring this charter and one coast regularly and are concerne
Voice of the Federation to their utmost.
forces of reaction that I recognize faults, great faults, but we can big union upon them.
about September 30th agreement
It was passed in resolution that all component unions to be working strongly at the pres- remedy these faults and improve
The Shepard Line beef is an ex- We know you will keep up th
would cease publishing their printed organs...and throw ent time against my interests and them to our greater satisfaction. ample and the friction created fight against the shipowners and
their full support to the Voice. In all instances this has my interests are the same as any There is nothing made or invented among the different crafts aboard the phoneys. We'll fight them her
other workingmans. To begin with
send
not been done. We believe that if all delegates would I will say that the only organiza- that cannot be made better if an ship especially directed against the you fight them there. Alsoscar
this coops is part of the plan, walking some cigarettes—they're
in
was
made
effort
holiest
stress to their memberships the value and importance of tion that I belong to at present is direction. We would be a mighty out of the Federation on a pretty here. Put cigarettes right into the
having their news in the Voice—this paper would grow the MFOW so there should not be force of five hundred thousand excuse fits into the plan, perhaps envelope. You can send a packag
by leaps and bounds. A larger field would be reached any misunderstanding by anyone Maritime workers but as I have the West Coast Sailors and the a week that way, if you wish. Writ!
and the problems confronting your union would receive into thinking otherwise. I will say stated above the bosses have these West Coast Firemen put out by Archie Brown, 171 Plaza Tttazon
that for the past few weeks there
Salud—Archi
more favorable publicity in the other unions and to the has been a continuous barrage in labor leaders working to prevent these forces think they can con- Barcelona, Spain.
this from coming about as every fuse the truth and mislead the P. S.: Write soon.
public.
the papers about the reds and the offer for Unity on a national scale Union men. Resolutions to bar the
In the Maritime Federation news of your union and Dies committee to investigate the has been ignored since the last Voice of the Federation out of the
your dealings with the employers is of vital concern to un-American activities that have strike. It is not necessary to name halls along with the NMU Pilot has
the officials that always found it been passed. But perhaps these
all component organizations. Do not let your union be- been getting scare headlines.
old
the
is
opinion
my
in
This
easier to talk to the professional forces don't know that Unions were
the
of
come isolated. Get your news into the columns
Voice—push it—then watch it grow into the biggest and game of teasing the red herring to old time labor fakirs and sell out organized to get justice through
bait the public and working people artists than to meet the real rank organization. It's our constitutional
Editor: The following resoluti
best labor paper in the west.
into the bigshot's net. The bosses and file on any basis for unity. As right to free speech, press, and as- was tabled at the Sailors' TJnion
IT IS YOUR PAPER AND YOUR DUTY IS TO FIGHT think that they will get us fighting far back as Andy Furuseth's death sembly and it will be some fight
of the Pacific at last Monday night
among ourselves over the bait, then there was an article in the Voice for somebody to try and take this regular meeting.
FOR AND SUPPORT IT.
Increase your bundle order and let your friends know they will have an easy time of get- commemorating Andy written by right from us. To end this letter
WHEREAS: That certain part
what is going on in our fight for Progressive Unionism ting us into their net of low wages, Silas B. Axtell. This is the same I will say this—if any investiga- of the constitution of the Sailor
miserable conditions and unemploy- Axtell disbarred for a time in the tions must be made, why don't they Union
of the Pacific was written
and a United Labor Front.
ment and starvation again and keep- State of New York for being so go and look into the right places and approved by the membersh
ing us there.
rotten that even his own kind could for un-American activities such as with the thought in view to protect
They have this net pretty well not tolerate him. He stated that Wall St., inquire into large profits its members at all times from It
made and here I will try to de- he was close to Andy up until the and salaries would be the most so-called "pie-card artists"
logical thing, as anyone knows that as union leaders; and
scribe the material it is composed day of his death.
This ambulance chasing lawyer nobody gets rich bycarrying a
of. It is not seen so easily by the
WHEREAS: Article XI, Sectio
ordinary workingman as it is not had a lot to do in the affairs of lunch bucket, but by indulging in 1 was written with that expres
intended to be seen, but its there the old .SIJI And in 1934 on the dishonest practices and activities purpose in view; and
in the unseen forces such as the East Coast became an organizer to such as robbing windows and orWHEREAS: The last few lines
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Faced with the loss of collective scheming wily corporation lawyers. revive it again and there was noth- phans through fake—they become of Article XI, Section 1 which rea
bargaining rights, crews of ships being taken over by the Politicians that are lobbied and ing too low that he would not at- big shots with the power to buy "Extra help to possess same quail.
Maritime Commission, yesterday called upon the National bought to pass laws favorable to the tempt to do in order to control the the courts and get away with almost fications as elected officials a
Labor Relations Board speedily to determine their status bigshots and contrary to the work- seamen for the interest of the ship- anything. Here's hoping that Joe not ashore more than six montlisq
owners. When the Moro Castle P. Ryan does not make an about and
under the Wagner Act.
er.
Through Thomas Ray, Secretary of the New York Mari- Then you have a Priest or two on caught afire at an open air meet- face when he realizes that his grip WHEREAS: There are other a •
time Council, the seamen called the Board's attention to the radio and pulpit giving them ing in Philadelphia, Pa., this Axtell on the East Coast Longshoremen tics in our constitution that ma
the fact that they had already voted, overwhelmingly in lip service. Now the LaFollette called the crew a bunch of reds and is slipping and starts to recognize be misinterpreted to a differe
most cases, for the National Maritime Union in the NLRB Committee discovered that George said that they poured kerosene all the rank and file, them in turn meaning, conflicting with that part
elections held during the winter.
over the ship. Those at the meet- accepting his alibi, then doubling of Article XI, Section 1, readi
Sokolsky, a newspaper columnist,
GOVERNMENT FINK HALLS
ing, both organized and unorganiz- his salary accordingly in the best
are syndicated all
writings
whose
"The policy of the Bureau of atore, who naturally dislike hired seamen, could not stomach this tradition.—John Sultonis, MFOW,
over the country was in the pay
Marine Inspection and Navigation
ing through the union halls,
statement and told him to get out No. 153.
the Manufacturers' Association
of
is to select applicants for jobs re- seized upon this opening made by
or his carcass would not be
to slander and damn all labor un- of town
gardless of their union affiliation the Commission and attempted to
safe. At the time, he was in the
we have the radio, magathen
ions,
and the length of time they have eliminate hiring provisions from
protection of half a dozen police
zines and other news mediums to
been unemployed.
agreements then in process of
and they escorted him out pretty
help build the net.
"So whereas the entire crews
fast with his pledge cards. A short
negotiation.
This net is not complete without
of the Munson Line and Pantime later he called a meeting in
PRIVATE EMPLOYERS FOLLOW the big labor officials who have
ama-Pacific ships were formerly
the MEBA hall, saying as he had
"In addition, those operators who been their greatest protectors beNMU, had already selected their
made a tour of the West Coast, he
bargaining agent, and were work- felt strong enough, attempted to ing mentioned.
would give the facts on the West
Dear Slim: Well, we finally finThey are the leaders of those Coast situation. At this meeting ished our training period. We're
ing under informal 'agreements,' secure their unlicensed personnel
today those crews are 'on the from the Sea Service Bureau rather so-called "sane" labor unions, those he spoke of his boyhood upon the about set to go into action. By the
that don't strike no matter what farm and described the whole world time you receive this letter I bebeach' and their places taken by than from the Union Hall.
"We are faced with a situation
the conditions but just collect dues shreaking about Russia mostly and lieve you will have read of the atnon-union seamen or men furin which Government agencies during the day and spend the nights nothing about the West Coast, fin- tack we are going to make. It
nished by the American Federa-02M/M-29
are cooperating with private op- at the bosses' banquet tables in ishing by saying that strikes were might well mean the turning point
tion of Labor Seamen's Reorganthe sam
erators to destroy the most basic full dress suits.
izing Commiftee."
old-fishioned and baby tactics and in the war. Certainly it is signifi- "Extra help to possess
office
elected
as
qualifications
gains won by the marine unions
ASKS STATUS
Receiving large salaries, by no the ISU had the machinery to cant that the Loyalists are in a
Ray also requested the Board to through bitter strike struggles. stretch of the imagination can they settle all disputes agreeably around position to make an attack on so and not ashore over six months
determine the status of seamen The present policy of the Mari- be considered as workers, as with a table.
large a scale. I can't give you any and, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That hereafter
now under contract should the yes- time Commission, the Bureau of money so large they cannot have
The writer on questioning him of the details of the planned action
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strictly
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the workers' viewpoint, or interests on this point was told not to swear, because in the first place I don't
"
reads
tion, and the operators is one of at heart. The large salaries of the and was threatened with being know them. The little bit I do know cle XI, Section 1 which
over by the Commission.
same qualificaThe Council's Secretary a 1 a o union wrecking.
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Commission was in no small way
most workers get in a whole screen to divert his hearers' minds you all the first hand dope.
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be it further
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mains unchanged. We maintain life
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more
union although the latter was
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the
were
selling out for al- only the Loyalists could
good
partment of Commerce, and the tion they dig up the old herring
Signed by full members in
on its vessels are "Government
most half of what the MWIU de- terial from the states. Why, we
operators in their ef- trying to turn the voters into the
shipping
Book
Williams,
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standing,
employees" and, as such, are not
for
gun
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tided.
The
fascists
ISIT was broke but could match the
channels suitable to themselves.
forts to destroy our unions."
covered by the Wagner Act.
how or where Axtell could pay for gun, plane for plane, bomo for 2643.
It is a well-known fact that what
Twenty more signatures on t
Ray charged the Commission with
the radio time and the big fancy bomb and with a little justice on
is won through strike action is lost
most of
deliberately sabotaging the union
bulletins that he posted aboard our side we could finish the fas- original resolutions and
on the political field if the voter
timers. So
old
real
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were
hiring halls, "the most basic deevery ship and dock saying there cists in six months. Let me appeal
does not vote for honest politicians
names call
mand of the seamen."
will be no strike on October 8th is to you—don't let up on the fight one asked to have the
that have their interest at heart.
they won]
thinking
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possibly
"Up until the time the Marileft to guess. After this Axtell to lift the embargo on Spain. We
Any labor union or official that
nein
commie's
time Commission," he said, "laid
would not come out in the open, need all kinds of materials. "Non- hear a bunch of
say they don't believe in politics
to
able
be
they
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so
down its policy of refusing to
With every seat occupied and is only protecting the bosses as the but from all indications and proof intervention," that farce, has even
"red, commie, etc." But after h
grant its personnel rights guar- standing room in both of the big
since, I am of the opinion that he kept food out of Loyalist Spain,
seamen ought to know by this time.
acted all
anteed by the Wagner Act, the halls at Scottish. Rite Auditorium
was the guiding force behind the
Henry Good from 1-6 is here with ing heard all the names it
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unions had no difficulty in reach- at a premium, Longshoremen's LoISU blasting the rank and file at me but in a different company. He a boomerang as
and the laws connected to it made
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found.
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agreements
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informal
ing
cal 1-10, went to town in a big way, by politicians hostile to the sea- every opportunity with all kinds is as tanned as you make them.
But they did find the name of o
operators regarding union hiring. Saturday evening, August 37. From
of Injunctions and legal obstacles Every time I see him I ask him
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men's interests. Like it or not
the men who helped to
of
REVIVES SEA BUREAU
the time the doors opened at eight politics is there and when it is forcing the rank and file into or- what's doing and he says that he
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that
"Butw when the Commission until the lastda nce number Was
ganizing a new union called the has raised the quota on the number the constitution and
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name
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through
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hiring
stopped
played, everyone present was in a us its only natural to use the pow- Maritime Federation Union, on the of fascists he is going to get. I
afraid to let
they were instrumental in reviving jovial mood and enjoyed every mopretext that he was interested in haven't caught up with Sullivan certain members were
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vote
go
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till
it
which
Bureaus,
Service
the Sea
ment of the evening. There was an tion.
get it tabled. Fraternally your%
had been, up to that time, dormant. orchestra on each dance floor.
Some voters sell their vote for a
J. W., 2643,
"These bureaus would not be in
The stage show was acclaimed slap on the back or a drink or a
operation today were it not for
by many to have been one of the cigar not interesting themselves
the Commission. Private operbest put on by a labor union In Into the history of the politician,
many a day. Professional stage then for years that this man is in
LABOR AGITATOR, by ALAN
he fought for the Southerh armies
and tadio stars entertained the office the voter receives a dirty
against the government of the Unitof AlStory
CALMER—The
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present,
a deal in regards to his conditions
many thousand
Here is a good way to have that
ed States. How this boy turned
Parsons.
bert
three hour and the crowd holler- and seldom realizes that perhaps
news appear in your paper, the
from his wild adventuring to a se"Will I be allowed to speak, 0
ed for more. Longshoremen who election day had something to do
of freeing the
Voice, each week.
0 men of rious consideration
men of America!
added to the entertainment and with it.
slaves.
Every man or woman who is inof
voice
the
the
people
let
America,
received a big hand, were Willie
Now coming again to the labor
Developing the man's character
terested in the progress of organChristensen with operatic arias fakir, William Green, a few years be heard! 0 . .."
he traces his mental growth—from
ized labor, should send in all local
and Joe Tanzillo, who went over ago he was harder to see or get an
"But the men in the sentry box, agitation to free
one section of the
news each week to the Voice, conBy ALAN CALMER
big with his "Bananas."
interview with than the President hidden to the spectators, had al- workers to agitation to free all.
cerning labor troubles, new organiChas. Eastman, chairman of the of the United States but what has ready slashed the rope and the four
He carried on the fight, mostly
zations, local union activities, etc.
dance committee and E. T. Jeffress he done today? • He asked to see bodies shot down, twisted and conin Chicago, to help the workers
Each local union or auxiliary
for
of the dance publicity committee, Brother Lundeberg of the Sailors' torted, the chests heaving, the legs
gain better conditions. As today
should appoint a committee to gawish to thank all members of both Union. Harry went to Washington kicking convulsively, the necks blue
the men who owned the factories
ther this news and see that it
the longshoremen's union and the when Green asked to see him and white .. ."
On Sale At
did not like this man.
reaches the editor. This would help
women's auxiliary on the commit- gave him two hours of his valuable
Thus ends the story of the faLeading in the fight for the 8in the great task of organizing that
tee, who worked hard to make the time—just imagine. Now we got mous Haymarket frame-up. Skillhour day, Parsons incurred the anvast group of unorganized. It alas
dance a huge success. The commit- along without these big labor fakirs fully the story of Albert Parsons,
ger of the McCormick interests who
would draw closer together those
tee alsowishes to thank the mer- and won conditions through rank the man who led his fellow workers
15 Embarcadero
today still control Chicago.
who are already organized.
San Francisco, Calif.
chants and members of the union and file action and leadership re- in a demonstration for the eightThe victim of a frame-up in the
We urge that you give this your
who donated beautiful and prac- gardless of all the opposition that hour day in Chicago and then was
famous Haymarket bombing he was
thought, and act at onoe. Send in
tical door prizes.
hanged in one of America's most hanged by the neck until he died.
the faikirs placed in our path.
your news.
•
The story is one which should
When the fakirs lost their grip infamous frame-ups, is sketched by
This paper is published for your
170 Golden Gate Ave.
30th.
September
for
Unite
be on every worker's book shelf.
the realization dawned upon them the author.
benefit, and is your paper, so why
San Francisco, Calif.
Calmar, in his story of this man, To classify this as a "good story"
that a little diplomacy was necesnot use its columns to express ysur
sary to win
their grip, so they begins with his days in Texas when Is a masterciece of understatement.
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ports from the East state that
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master of the vessel.
they indicate indecisiveness and
that is to prevent Lundeberg
operation was not covered by the
The man is James Engle. We
a certain lack of moral courage.
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berg from wrecking the NMU
present agreemen and the way was
was
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with
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of
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negotiations
and
moving
the
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remnants
into
open for
long range tear gas shell. A tear
make-up and trend of thought bement. Local 13 lived up to this council have contended that, since the Ryan-Green set up. '
gas saleeman for Federal LaboraThe move to get a Davison or tween Secretaries Malone and J.
award to the letter and consistently Maritime Commission ships are'
tories named Roush, shot off the
tried to negotiate an agreement leased to private operators for use two of the NMU,to picket the Mari- King it can be expected he Is
shell.
covering the work.
in competitive trade, the seamen time Commission halls while the shortly due to find himself in a
Unbelievable as it may be, the
We took the stand that we cer- employed on them rightfully come AFLSU took over the 34 Commis- position of being opposed by
employshell
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tainly
and another fink salesman named
picket line,likewise blew up.
ers' problems by way of the unem- al Labor Relations Act.
" "Federal" Laboratories' agent and Lake Erie aemical Company's Ignatius
McCarty, representing
Regarding labor relations on subThe Engine Division which for a
ployment relief rolls, but we should
agent
vie for the contracts to deal death to the unions. In '34 these two Lake Erie Chemical Co., were haw
would
sidized lines, however, Admiral while picketed the Fink Hall and
negotiate an agreement that
men carried on war to see which of these two should get employer- ing a contest to see who could
watched the red, white and blue
afford some compensation to our Land was of a different opinion.
agents'
business. Below is picture showing what their tear gas does to sell the employer interests the morn
warehousemen's
"The United States Maritime fink clearance men of the AFLSU
members and the
human beings.
strike-breaking equipment
for the loss of work they would Commission," he said in his letter, walk through the line and get on
One thing everyone agrees on, is
The whole gruesome story is told
suffer were this operation carried "believes that collective bargaining these ships finally came to the that if a person has filed an appli$107.84 in headquarters (headquarin the records of L&Folletto 01,11
to it logical conclusion. We sug- contracts between ship operators conclusion that this picket line was cation for a job with the Maritime
Liberties Committee which for the
gested a minimum number of men and maritime labor organizations a maneuver of Green and Ryan to Commission while this fink hall ters minutes 8-18-38), not counting
the King, Ramsay, Conner and the
past two years has been uncovering
to be used in the operation which provide a basic stabilizing influ- keep bonafide NMU seamen off the fight is on they won't fight too hard
anti-labor activity all over the
was later refused by the employers. ence and are, therefore, most de- ships and load them with the against the Commission's fink hall, MFPC money. The general fund
owes $4800 to the federation fund
country. Here is the way it hap.
The second suggestion was a pen- sirable. Lacking jurisdiction in the AFLSU men. The Engine division lest their application be
rejected. which was borrowed to pay off vawas
pened, told in the words of an,eye.
matter the commission can do no rescinded their action oe, picketing. This was recognized by the memalty rate for the work which
witness:
also flatly refused. The employers more than state that position, urge This left a little grouplet from bership of the Sailors' Union of rious state and federal tazee. The
above figures are based on the AuBAN FRANCISCO—Labor's Non- " . Engle was the only strikes
maintained then and they maintain the interested parties to perfect among the SUP, MTW and a few
the Pacific in San Pedro, who at gust 25 Coast financial statement.
Partisan League today extended in the street at the moment. As
now that the longshoremen do the such agreement within a reason- West Coast men.
their regular meeting, August 22,
does not take into account the hand of cooperation in the com- Engle stuck his head around the
work as directed by the employ,ers. able time where they do not now
It was obvious from the first day went on recerd that "any member This
any of the money the organization ing California political campaign to side of the car one of the three
If the employers are successful in exist, and observe them scrupu- that if everyone picketed except
of the SUP who puts in an applica- owes for various debts. A quarterly
Edward D. Vandeleur, secretary of men previously referred to (if was
obtaining what they really want, it lously when in effect."
the AFL, the AFL would soon take tion for a job with the Maritime
financial statement should be forth- the AFL Political League,
Salesman Roush) aimed his PA
[simply means that the man hours
over the ships and thus lay the Commission be required to withHOLDS OUT HOPE
coming shortly.
J. Vernon Burke, state secretary weapon directly at Engle and fired,
for some 95 warehousemen in this
While emphatic in his denial of groundwork for moving in on the draw from the Sailors' Union of
area who are now averaging 85 or union rights on commission ships, NMU throughout the Coast. •This
• The ballot on shipping replace- of LNPL, asked in his letter that the shell striking him on the right
the Pacific." A similar resolution
90 hours per month at this work Admiral Land did hold out some was a very crude method and no was tabled by the Pedro Branch of ment in the East will close on the the AFL Political League join with side of his head. He was knocked
will be entirely eliminated. The man hope of some adjustment of pres- amount of militant phrases could
16th. Everyone who hasn't voted LNPL in endorsing the Democratic down into the street. He half rose
the firemen because Agent O'Sulto his feet, felt the side of his bead
hours for the dock gangs of long- ent difficulties.
withotu delay. A nominee for governor.
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urally should be done by longshore- move from the master of each of
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MFOW Notes

ILWU 1-13 Notes
San Pedro Publicity Committee
Arbitrator Wayne Morse, the man
PPointed by Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins, to again arbitrate
he lift board dispute in San Pedro
held a hearing in this port Thurs_ ay, August 25th.
At this hearing the ILWU representatives questioned the jurisdiction of Arbitrator Morse in
coming in to arbitrate something
that had already been arbitrated.
However, Arbitrator Morse took
the position that the telegram of
appointment received by him
from Secretary of Labor Perkins
established his jurisdiction as arbitrator in this dispute and he
felt that the union should at least
sit down and give him a clear
picture of the entire situation
and he would decide first whether there was anything to arbitrate.
The employers were represented
by Gregory Harrison and presented
• heir arguments, stating that a dead
ock existed and they wished to aritrate it. We were very much in
he dark as to what they wished to
'arbitrate, but finally upon close
uestioning Gregory Harrison admitted that they wanted to arbirate hours, wages, and working
conditions governing the use of lift
oards in an indirect cargo movement. In other words, as we see it,
hey want Arbitrator Morse to neotiate a contract for it. To say
he least, this is quite a departure
am past arbitrations and never to
our knowledge has an arbitrator
egotiated contracts for the employers.
However, Arbitrator Morse has
ruled that he has jurisdiction,
that further arbitration is necessary, that Rosenshine arbitrator
of doesn't go far enough. He also
uled that hearings will cornmence Thursday morning, Sep.
ember 1st, at some neutral place
which will very likely be the
ugoslav Hail in San Pedro if the
hearings materialize.
The union's stand, of course, is
- at the entire subject matter has
een arbitrated not once but twice
efore. In 1935 Judge Sloss arbitrated this same dispute on a coastIse basis. At that time, the longshoremen were struggling to estabsh their right to this work, But
Judge Sloss in San Francisco ruled
at the work was not longshore
'work and the reason he ruled this
way is very plain. At that time,
e employers were getting the
work done for as low as 55c per
our. Naturall, they didn't want to
pay 95c per hour. So, Judge Sloss,
rbitration was a distinct victory
for the ship owners. And, as time
ent on, the ship owners in this
ort made a contract with the wareousemen's union to do this work
t a scale of pay below the long'shore rate.
These contracts have been renewed from time to time. The last
newal being in June of this year.
Now, we find that they have deised a much more efficient method of operation with the use of lift
oards where it would be entirely
ossible for them to prepare all the
snow

ASTORIA ORE.
YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY
GRADE A MILK and CREAM
240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
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THE UP & UP
Open 24 Hours Daily
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BARREL HOUSE

I 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

LUNDSTROM HATS
Every Hat Union Made--in San Francisco
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55 CAFE

"Drop In and See Us."

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

THE !KENTUCKY

Bay Hotel

• Lincoln Hotel
115 Market

DRINKS

62 Third Street

LUNCH

Pier 23
Italian Restaurant

El

T

RUMMY

San Francisco
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!SAILORS'
AM.

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern
MArket 9144

SPEED LUNCH
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Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
TERRY NASH
HONG KONG SMITHY
BEN ROSE
55 Third Street
Phone DOuglas 9778

Remember Joe in'34—
formerly at marina restaurant
NOW AT
1138 Mission St.

EMBARCADERO, S. F.

286 THIRD STREET

MEET THE BOYS AT

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
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ALWAYS OPEN
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San Francisco!

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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HAWAIIAN STRIKERS WIN VICTORY AGAINST EMPLOYER
More About

Battle ‘‘Big Five" and Clerks
Misleaders; Rank & File
Solid Winning In End
(From the "Voice of Labor)
bitter
and heroic struggles in which they were forced
of
81
days
After
to combat the combined forces and strength of every "Big Five" corporation, propaganda and reactionary force in the Hawaiian Islands81 days in which their brother .workers in Hilo faced the guns, bayonets
and tear gas of King Sugar's fascist police force-81 days in which
workers were thrown into jail on the slightest pretext and were continuously harassed and goaded by strike-breakers, scabherders and
police while on the picket lines-180 Hawaiian Inter-Island seamen
and longshoremen returned to their jobs on the ships and docks Monday morning with their heads held higA, a song on their lips and their
ranks intact.
MANY GAINS
They returned to work with their same NATIVE HAWAIIAN WORKunions—the IBU and the ILWU— ERS, they have been "contaminatmore solid and stronger than ever ed." They joined the CIO. That,
before, and with substantial gains according to the cohorts of Lundthat include increases in pay in all berg and Malone makes them "enedepartments on the ships, vaca- mies of the SUP." And that, too,
tions with pay, a port arbitration makes the native Hawaiians "Comcommittee to settle disputes, im- misars"—agents of Moscow.
proved working conditions and imNO QUARREL
proved living quarters, the eight
The members of the IBU and
hour day for seamen-shoremen and ILWU are firmly on record that
overtime pay on holidays and on they have no quarrel with the rank
Sundays.
and file of the off-shore unions and
In voting to return, seamen and should the day come again when
longshoremen go back only under the members of the SUP and the
an agreement that they will not MFOW are on the picket line fightbe made to do work normally per- ing for their existence—the same
formed by striking dry-dock work- native Hawaiian workers who helpers or be forced to take ships into ed them during the 1936-37 strike
drydocks while the dry-dock strike will again dig down and help them
is in progress. Encouraged by dry- in their struggle.
dock workers to return—with the
During the strike that has just
understanding that the sailing of ended, there were plenty of offvessels will help rather than Jeo- shore unionists from the sailors
pardize the position of repair work and firemen who contributed finanMen, the seamen and longshore- cial help to the IBU and ILWU.
men pledged their moral and finan- The names of the SUP members
cial support to their brothers of especially, cannot be mentioned.
the drydocks.
They would be accused under the
"democratice" union of Lundeberg
MANY OBSTACLES
From the first day of the strike of "aiding and abetting" a "dual
—May 26th, until its termination, organization" following which they
longshoremen and seamen of Inter- would promptly be brought on the
island, fought a lone battle, depend- charges and kicked out of their
ing almost entirely on their own organization.
The gratifying and substantial
resources, and receiving little aid
from other maritime unions. They financial help given by the Marine
fought against obstacles that few Cooks and Stewards' Union will
labor organizations have ever had never be forgotten.
lo face.
It will be recalled that the Inland
In 1936-37I' when the Maritime Boatmen's Union was held up in
Federation of the Pacific was sol- negotiations for two months by the
idly united—and when almost a tactics of the local firemen's and
thousand members of the Marine saliors' agents who claimed jurisCooks and Stewards, Sailors' Union diction over Inter-Island seamen
of the Pacific, and Marine Firemen AFTER they were organized under
of the Pacific—were on the beach the CIO banner. This necessitated
In Honolulu and Hilo during that a Labor Board election. Just about
struggle, Hawaiian workers dug the time the election was over, the
down into their pockets and con- brawny leaders of the sailors and
tributed every extra quarter that firemen in Honolulu contested the
could be spared to help the off- election on the grounds that the
shore unions win their fight.
Ladies' Auxiliary were "electioneerIt will be recalled that Hawaiian ing."
longshoremen—who had been beThe 180 seamen and longshoretrayed by "Judas" Joe Ryan of the men of Inter-Island fighting side
East Coast, and had been denied by side with the dry-dock workers,
the charter that "Judas" Joe prom- fought a battle against overwhelmised them—joined the picket lines ing obstacles. Their battle was not
of the off-shore unionists and car- only against the "Big Five" and
ried on the struggle with them for Inter-Island. Their gr
t battle
98 days. The presence of native Ha- was against enemies
ii their
waiiens on the picket lines during own ranks—a battle fought at a
the 1936-1937 strike was one of the time that American labor has more
greatest factors in helping the off- enemies and provocateurs within
shore unionists win sympathy for Its ranks than ever before in histheir cause form local citizens.
tory.
THEY FORGET '38-37
But that was two years ago. Today, with the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific having deserted the Maritime Federation, and with certain
forces in the Firemens Union also
striving nobly to split their union
away from the Federation, the
struggles and sacrifices of 1936-37,
when Hawaiian seamen contributed
to the victory of the off-shore
unionists were forgotten. Although
Hawaiian seamen had not changed
since then—although they are the

FIGHT NOT OVER
The fight is not over. The fight
for the hiring hall has only temporarily been laid aside.
Hawaiian workers will not forget
the sacrifices of their brother workers in the city of Hilo where 36
were shot down in cold blood on
the morning of August 1st.
Unite for September 30th.
Don't Patronize Hearst.

A United Labor Movement
Will bring consistent gains to the workers
on the Economic Front and will
Guarantee those gains on the
Political Front.
• • •
• •

•
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A FRIEND
of the

WORKERS

(Continued from Page 1)
15 minute rest periods in the afternoons, seniority rights, $20 minimum wage and numerous other
union working conditions. However,
this year, these firms have been
adamant in their demand to force
a contract upon us completely eliminating the closed shop or preferential hiring, providing for a 44hour week over six days instead of
5lh days, nine days vacation instead of two weeks, five minute
restperiods in place of 15 minute
rest periods and also eliminating
all right of appeal on the basis of
seniority.
"The union has been and is
still asking only for a renewal of
the Newberry contract for both
Vnese stores—the Identical contract that has been recently renewed by the Woolworth Company for another year, covering
their 13 stores in this city. This
offer was refused by the Kress
and Newberry firms and we were
left with only one alternative—
to strike for what we know is
justly ours."
The agreement of the Retail
Clerks expired July 31. Forty-five
day notice was given the employers
by the union that they wished
changes in their agreement. Negotiations between the anion and the
employers continued through July
and the union requested a 31 day
extension of time to continue negotiations. The employers agreed to
this.
The negotiations continued until
August 18 when the employers asked the union if their position was
final on certain questions in the
agreement.
The union informed the employers that certain matters had not
even been discussed and therefore
they could not say. However, they
contended that there were certain
basic things in the agreement that
not be
they believed should
changed.
The employers then walked out
of negotiations.
At the time the employers walked
out the union had agreed to some
sections still under consideration
and some sections had not even
been discussed.
The employers at all times refused to give a counter-proposal.
Upon the walk-out staged by the
employers, the Central Labor Council stepped in and appointed a five
man committee to get both the
employers and the employes to set
around a conference table. Both
agreed.
The employers then said they
would not resume negotiations until
the union had agreed to, three
things:
1. Withdraw demand for union
store.
2. Withdraw demand for the 35
hour week.
3. Withdraw request for storewide seniority and accept department senority.
*(Under this arrangement seniority becomes a farce for an employe may be transferred from one
department to another, lose his seniority and then be fired.

MORE ABOUT
WAREHOUSEMEN

(Continued from Page 1)
Issues involved in this lock-out has
been called for tonilit, The warehousemen have invited the longshoremen and the dank and file
of the retail clerks to the meeting.
The distributors association has
been asked to attend the meeting
and explain their side of the controversy.
At present the employers are demanding one thing:
That the warehousemen sign one
contract with the whole industry
and that it have no uniform wages
and working conditions, but a uniform termination date. They are
further demanding that if one company is tiedup all other industries
shall go out in sympathy.
This was their demand before
the warehousemen went back.
This was their demand at the
beginning. Then the warehousemen went back to work as negotiations proceeded—the union acting
in good faith. The employers then
followed with a lock-out. Now they
are demanding thatt he union comply with their original demand.
This attack is directly tied up
with the waterfront. On the front
the employers are demanding wage
cuts and speed-ups.
The shipowners stand today with
all agreements renewed except with
the longshoremen.
Today the waterfront unions are
standing with their fellow unionists to resist this employer program.

25,000 WILL
SWING UP
MARKET STREET

By HENRY SCHMIDT
ILWU Local 1-10
The $5u0.,000 suit which our
forer secretary-treasurer Ivan F.
Cox instituted against several officials of our local as well as thousands of other people and the communistic charges connected therewith, has finally exploded exactly
as we anticipated.
On November 12 the following
letter was sent to Mr. Cox by our
Union:
November 12th, 1937.
"Mr. lvan F. Cox,
Dear Sir and Brother:
This is to inform you that the
Executive Board, at its regular
meeting, held November 3rd, 1937,
passed the following motion:
'That Brother Ivan F. Cox serve
in no official capacity until his accounts are adjusted or a satisfactory explanation made.'
The membership also concurred,
in this motion at its regular meeting, held November 8th, 1937.
How.over, it should be understood
that the above action does in no
way interfere with your working on
the waterfront as 'a longshoreman.
It has never been, and is not now,
the policy of the ILWU .to prevent
any member from earning a livelihood. This policy will also be
strictly adhered to in the future."
The letter, however, came back
unclaimed but it was published in
full in the official organ of our
union.. Mr. Cox, however, did learn
of the contents and made comments
at the time that the letter meant
nothing and that it would be unsafe for him to return to work on
the waterfront. We fail to see
where Mr„4. Cox gathered this impression. It should be borne in
mind, that the union followed its
usual tolerant policy, never preferring charges against him and
Mr. Cox could have gone to work
as a longshoreman immediately
after his term as officer expired
had he not allowed himself to be
used as a tool by such people as
Larry Doyle who are working night
and day to wreck labor organizations.

SAN FRANCISCO.—For the first
time in its history, this city will
witness the full strength of the
CIO on the march when more than
25,000 unionists swing up Market
street on Labor Day in what is
planned to be the most colorful
and inspiring parade on record, accordingto Tim Kelly, organizer of
The news that Mr. Cox now rethe parade. The march of more
the suit and all his former
pudiates
affiliated
local
unions
than thirty
with the Committee for Industrial statements with respect to certain
Organization will be led by George of our officials is of course very
Wilson, president of the San Fran- welcome. No doubt it will clear
cisco Industrial Union Council, and up a lot of things and should be
Sonia Baltrun and Herman Stuy- very instrumental in bringing about
velar, who vi1l act as marshalls. greater unity among the workers on
Eight bands will provide music the waterfront which is sorely needfor the parade, while brilliant floats edat the present time due to the
will typify the achievements of the fact the longshoremen are attemptseparate divPions. A float dedicat- ing to renew their contracts with
ed to labor's martyr, Tom Mooney, the shipowners and are meeting
with considerable opposition from
will precede the entire parade.
Extreme care has been taken by that group who apparently are trythe Arrangements Committee to ing to take advantage of a situaprovide all San Francisco unionists tion existing on the waterfront
split in the
with exact instructions as to where which they consider a
ranks.
gather
and at what time they are to
for their participation. The parade
On the question of renewing the
gets under way at 11 a.m. sharp, agreement with the shipowners,
Here are where and when each di- the longshoremen are united. Mr.
vision should gather:
Cox's statement will certainly help
Division No. 1—Production and to moresolidify the ranks and clear
Manufacture, 11 a.m.: Embarcadero away many false rumors that have
north of Market, with following un- been spread on the waterfront. The
ions assembling at following inter- position of the union still is the
sections: Amalgamated Clothing same today as it was November
In other words the employers Workers, between Market and 12th, namely that Mr. Coix is at
wanted the union to agree to all Commercial; Mine,M ill and Smelt- liberty to return to work as a longits conditions before negotiating er Workers, between Commercial shoreman and earn his livelihood
further.
and Clay; Textile Workers, between as he should have done months ago.
The union's answer was that at Clay and Washington; Cleaners &
such time as the employers dic- Dyers, Farriers, Steel Workers,
Phone SEneca 1980
tated the union's negotiating terms Workers and Shipyard Workers, all
then the keys of the union would between ashington and Jackson;
Established Since 1907
Alaska Cannery Workers, Cannery
be theirs.
Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
A strike vote followed and was and Preserve Workers and FisherCards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
passed 9 to 1. The workers are now men, all between Jackson and Pa400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash
out on the pavements. The employ- cific.
El
Division No. 2—Isand Transporers refuse to negotiate.
tation, 11:30 a.m..; Embarcadero
south of Ferry Building, with following assembling as follows: Maritime Women's Auxiliary and ILWU
No. 1(1, between Market and Howard; Misc. Dock Workers, ILWU
NEW YORK—When the old Pan- No, 1-3, and Scalers, ILWU No. 1-2,
ama-Pacific liners Pennsylvania, between Howard and Folsom.
California and Virginia are placed
Division No. 3—Water Tenders,
back in service by the Moore and 12 noon: Etuart Street south of
McCormack Steamship Company, Market; Bargemen, Inland Boatseamen who formerly worked these men, Inland Boatmen, between Marboats will be rehired.
ket and Mission; Marine Engineers
According to Jerome King, Na- and Marine Cooks and Stewards,
tional Maritime Union secretary- between Mission and Howard.
treasurer, who made the announceDivision No. 4—Colvmunications
ment last week, this hiring proced- and Office, Professional and Utility.
ure was agreed to by the U. S. Workers, 12:16 p.m.: Drum Street;
Maritime Commission, which leased Dock Checkers, ILWU 1-34, Marithe three Panama Pacific ships to time Office Employees, between
the Moore and McCormack line for Market and Sacramento; Newspaservice to South American ports.
per Guild, American CommunicaFollowing announcement of the tions, United Federal Workers,
hiring agreement, a general mem- County and Municipal Workers,
bership meeting of the NMU with- Federation of Architects, Engidrew plans for picketing the com- neers, Chemists and Technicians;
mission hiring hall in New York,
Office and Professional Workers;
The Moore and McCormack Com- Utility Workers, Theatre and Arpany is already operating under an tists' Unions, Drum streetnorth of
agreement whereby replacements Sacramento.
for their ships are secured through
Division No. 5—Warehousing and
the NMU hiring hall. According to Distributing: 12:30 p.m.: Speare
King, the new agreement on the Street (south of Market) ILWU
Pennsywlvania, California and Vir- 1-6, Filling Station Employees.
Division No. 6—Workers' Alliginia will go a long way toward
improving relations with the Mari- ance, 12:45 p.m.: Main Street
... ..
• -

SAN FRANCISCO—In a resolution passed August 24, the San
Francisco Lodge No. 68 of the International Association of Machinists, reaffirmed its confidence in
Harry Bridges, condemned the testimony of John P. Frey before the
Dies Committee and called on the
Dies Committee to stop its witch
hunt and really investigate subversive organizations like the Nazi
Bunds and the Silver Shirts.
The resolution follows:
WHEREAS: It is now clear that
the Dies Committee has disregarded its original intent and purpose
and has instead betome a part of
the reactionary-organized attack
on the New Deal and on President
Roosevelt, and
WHEREAS: The Dies Committee, instead of investigating the
fascist activities of the Nazi Bunds,
the Silver Siiirts, etc., is adding
its voice to the chorus of employerinspired red-baiting attack against
progressive union leaders, social
workers and government employes,
and
WHEREAS: Harry Bridges, the
West Coast Regional Director of
the CIO, and president of the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, has at all
times given his unstinted assistance and cooperation to Machinists' Union, Local 68, of San Francisco, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we re-affirm
our confidence in Harry Bridges
for his loyal devotion to the best
Interests of all working men and
women on the Pacific Coast, regardless of affiliation to either the
AFL or the CIO and be it further
RESOLVED: That we communicate our disapproval and non-concurrence in the testimony of John
P. Frey which was nothing but an
don't get a satisfactory decision in attack on Harry Bridges and a supthe first arbitration on any contra- port for employer-inspired propavery, all you have to do is stand ganda, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we demand of
your ground and squawk for another arbitration." It is just like the Dies Committee an abandonsome guys playing poker: one loses, ment of this reactionary witch hunt
he says, "we didn't mean it, we and a serious investigation of the
were just playing for fun. Let's Nazi funds and Silver Shirts whose
divide the money and start again." success would speed the doom of
The United States Department of all the democratic rights and ideals
Labor is, of course, duty bound cherished and won by American
under the existing longshore agree- labor in many bitter and bloody
ments to appoint an arbitrator when struggles, and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this
one is called for by either side. So,
we find that the Honorable Wayne resolution be sent to the press, the
Morse has been appointed to re- Dies Committee and to the Metal
hash Rosenshine's arbitration in Trades Council.
Approved by San Francisco
the San Pedro lift board controLodge No, 68, International Assoversy.
ciation of Machinists, August 24,
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
ILWU Local No. 1-13. 1938.
El
El

PORTLAND—Efforts of Gcorge
Kell, secretary-treasurer of Distric:
Council No. 3, to get delegates of
the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water
tenders and Wipers to attend meetings of District Council No. 3 ar; k
related in the following letter. sent
by Kell to G. A. Oldenberg, Portland agent for the MFOWW:
Dear Sir and Brother:
As you will note in the minute,
of CEDC No. 3 for August 2, 1938
Bro. Mike Sickinger Was delegate.
to. request the floor at your next
meeting, and ask your membershi
to elect delegates to DC No. 3
meetings, so that we might hay
full attendance from all component
organizations, to discuss the i
portant matters which are arising
at this particular time, pertaining,
to all the maritime unions.
At the next meeting, on Augu - •
16, Bro. Sickinger reported that he
had been accorded a fine receptio •
listened to attentively and care
fully by the membership, and tha
the branch had elected two del;
gates who would be present at the
next meeting, August 16.
It was with sincere regret, therefore, that we noted the absence o
delegates from the Portland branch
of your organization, particular]
after you assured me at noon over
the telephone that at least on
delegate would certainly be there
for the afternoon session.
Since it is a fact that matter8
are being presented at every mee
ing of the District Council that are
of vital importance to every me
ber of every maritime union, woul.
you make a special effort to se that delegates are dispatched to th
next District Council meeting?
The next meeting will be held a
Rainier, Oregon, and the date h.
been advanced from September
to AUGUST 30, at 10 a.m. If you
delegates will get in touch wi this office on Monday, effovts will
be made to secure room in one
the cars going down from Portland,

El
Main 9679

; SCOTTISH
RITE

"The labor movement marches on
. . industrial spies will go • . .
the union busters will go . .. contracts for wages and working conditions will be negotiated . . . industrial democracy will takes its
proper place under our flag."
With these words John L. Lewis,
chairman of the Committee for Industrial Organization, greeted Labor Day, 1938.
"Since last Labor Day industrial
workers and the nation as a whole
have suffered from a sudden and
pronounced depression," Lewis declared. Reactionary financiers hailed the recession with joy, the CIO
leader said, but the government has
listened to the warning given last
September by the CIO and by its
program of Federal relief and public works has pointed the way back
lo recovery.

(Continued from Page 1)
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SILVER SAIL

Labor Marches On!
Two automobiles crashed together at Beale and Howard
streets. The crowd rushed to
take a look. Voices issued from
the automobile and the persons
looking at the accident .sought a
closer view of the interior.

"Have to get up on the latest
moves of labor," he was heard
to mutter as he emerged from
the car.
No one was injured in the accident.

ITemple Association
1290 Sutter St.
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POSITIVELY ENDS SEPT,
ONLY ENGAGEMENT
IN NORTHERN CALIF.!

—to that we reply: "Here are marching feet on Labor Day—look at
our ranks, solid on this day and every other day."
SPECIAL MATINEE
5E
you
because
"We will defeat you as we have always defeated
your defeat means the upholding of the living standards of our nar.rev; 55.41:#1V*
*S
tion.
(
We know the employers are driving to smash us and then take
HIT
BROADWAY'S
away our rights before the law. But this is no longer 1930 when
Musical Revue
the employers could dictate their own terms. This is 1938 and we
stand with all organized labor to defeat your purpose.
We, the maritime workers, know that today you are attempting
to create so much strife and struggle that the farmers, the small merchants and the professional peopl e will turn against us and legislate
us out of existence.
But you will not win. The Ma ritime workers will not let you win.
We know too, that you are co nscious of our growing strength
and unity. We know you have sent disrupters and stoolpigeons into
our ranks. But we are not alarme d. Our strength will show you that
OR /6/A.U1L N. Y. CAST
your puny disruption will unite and weld us closer. Your red-baitCLEVERNESS.
"SPARKLING WITH Examinee
ing, your attacks in the daily press—they are only warnings to us that
•
you are active and that we must forever be vigilant lest you take from
us what we have won through struggle.
Labor Day is ours. Look at us. Watch us march to victory. Side
GEARY AT MASON•
by side we, the maritime workers are celebrating the victories of the NIGHTS: 55c #1.10 01,65 4c2.20,40
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Good Food - Cigars- Beer - Wine
Our Fish is Fresh Every Day
"Bit of the Waterfront"
907 ALASKA WAY
iii
El

Lewis Gives
Labor Day
Dressage

Inside the car was Roger Lapham, American Hawaiian Steamship company big shot, practically standing .on his head listening intently to "Labor on the
Air" as it issued forth from his
car radio.

+NW

Fraternally yours,
GEORGE KELL,
Sec.-Treas.

Labor's Voice
Is Everywhere

The March of Labor

,

Kell Asks
Cooperation

The ILWU Local 13 of San Pedro
will parade in Long Beach as part
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific on Labor Day.
The Employers under the leadership of front man Roth are evidently, introducing new methods.
In San Pedro we find that they
are continually squawking for arbitrators. The program seems
to be "Arbitrate the longshoremen to death." This local just
finished one arbitration by Mr.
Albert Rosenshine. But the Employers didn't like the result of
the arbitration. Mr. Rosenshine
held that the contract should be
negotiated covering lift boards
and naturally the Labor Relationt
Committee from the local called
upon the Employers all set to
negotiate, advancing two proposals. The Employers evidently followed out instructions from
San Francisco, flatly turned down
every offer and hollered loud and
long for another arbitrator to arbitrate Rosenshine's arbitration.
The technique seems to be "if you

CARLOS CORNER

NMU Has
Agreements

Machinists
Hit Dies
Committee

Pedro ILWU
March With
Federation

1Cox $1,500;000
Suit Explodes
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